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Dear Readers,

The title "Not Ready For Prime Time Yearbook" has a twofold purpose. First of all, it is not prime time material because it follows a different format than books of the past and takes a new approach to layout and the presentation of material. More importantly, this yearbook is an attempt to show the events that we experience during the course of the year from a more realistic viewpoint. Instead of showing everything that happened as turning out right and picture perfect, we will show both the mistakes and the successes. By presenting these things from a humorous viewpoint, we hope to let everyone laugh at themselves and by doing so lose their own fear of being laughed at by others. The staff of this "Not Ready For Prime Time Yearbook" hopes that you enjoy yourselves and our work and wish you all the best.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Jonsson
Editor-in-Chief
Good Morning
The Arguments

Most people will admit that Mr. Brien does not look like someone to tangle with at seven in the morning. However, there are always a few brave ones. While these disagreements never turned into actual fist fights, there were a few rather heated arguments and on some days, more glares on faces than smiles.

As almost anyone who has participated in Marching Band knows, one of Mr. Brien's favorite phrases is "You're slower than molasses in January, going up a hill in a snowstorm". However, this past fall he also had to take into consideration the two feet of mud on what used to be a football field.

The Practice

They say practice makes perfect. . . . .
Name the day when school starts and the Marching Band practice begins two weeks earlier with practice almost every night until dark. Then, when school does start, band members are up between six and seven a.m. So that they can be "out on the field" at 7:15. Now you know why those same students walk around like bleary-eyed zombies during the months of September and October.

The Mud . . .

Why do they look so shocked?

Prepare for battle!
Performance

Aside from marching the half-time shows at the football games, the Petoskey High School Marching Northmen competed in many competitions throughout the state. The band started out their season with an exhibition at Central Michigan University on September 24th and then attended the third annual Marching Band Symposium held in Harbor Springs' Ottawa Stadium on October 1st. Their first competition was the Cavalcade of Bands held in Waldo Stadium at Western Michigan University on October 15. The Northmen achieved a score of 50.30 which entitled them to fourth place. Later that day, the band traveled to Reed City, Michigan where they competed against nine total bands, two of which were in Class A. The Northmen Band received a score of 69.75, achieving first place for the second consecutive year in that same contest. They also received the "Finest Percussion Section" award and the "Best Overall Performance Championship Award".

From there, the marching band went on to compete against ten other Class A bands in the Bridgeport Open. They received the top score of 67.75 in the preliminaries which entitled them to compete against the two other top rated bands, Marlette and Flint Northern, in the finals that night. The Petoskey Northmen Marching Band achieved first place with a point score of 69.05, qualifying them as one of the best bands in the state. Now, if that sounds impressive—ask the band and they'll tell you, "That's only the beginning!"

By the time the competitions had started, the band was used to seeing the wee small hours of the morning. But leaving at six AM, and returning home at three AM, does not allow much time for beauty sleep. Needless to say, some people wanted to hit the hay and some didn't. For this reason, the "sleep" bus and the "rowdy" bus were their minds after they got on the bus and instead of sleeping, they cheered. Even ear plugs couldn't dimish that noise.

The Bus Ride

Anticipation—when we hear that word we often think of the slowness of Heinz ketchup. However, that analogy does not apply in this case. Anticipation is what sits like a lead weight in the bottom of every band member's stomach when he is lined up on the competition field waiting for the starting gun to explode as a signal to the 106 marchers to "move out". Regardless of the difficulties; the mud, the long hours of practice, the arguments, the bus rides, and the anticipation, everything goes into the performance.

Anticipation
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
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"Hi there. I'm your friendly chaperone for the night." Scott Bachelor

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '78
FROM BOYNE U.S.A.
That Forever Freezing . . . .

At this rate, it'll take me all year to get to Florida

The fountain of youth freezes over

Mr. Aspenliter's cross-country class does the can-can

Take a bow Wally

Snowmobiling past the Point

The months we spend in school go by slowly enough without us having to survive through the doldrums of the seemingly everlasting onslaught of winter. In fact, during at least half of the school year, the omni-present white stuff is covering the ground and infiltrating our minds with thoughts of shivers and shakes and cars that won't start.

But, given the conditions that we northerners find ourselves thrown into by good 'ol Mother Nature, we are presented with a three-fold dilemma. One can either spend the winter weekends sitting in front of the tube keeping informed as to whether the men or the women are winning the Battle of the Sexes, grasp the opportunity to watch three consecutive episodes of The Brady Bunch, or one can take hold of winter by the horns and use it to his or her advantage. Indeed, there are many Petoskeyites who couldn't be happier than when Mom Nature sends her first fluffy shower. Many people quickly run out to the ski hills to once again get a taste of living dangerously.
Bambi and friends look for Thumper and hibernating skunks in flower beds.

Wickedly Wonderful Winter!

Facing down stares from icy homes.

Which is no cheap thrill at ten to twelve dollars a ticket. Fishing enthusiasts have to sit and wait patiently for the ice to thicken so that they can raise their fish shanties, after which they must once again sit and wait patiently for the fish to share their enthusiasm for the sport. While it's doubtful that snowmobilers head to the hills for quietude, that's definitely why cross-country skiers and snowshoers annually begin their mecca into the woods. For this sport, a trail can be made almost anywhere and while snowmobiling and downhill skiing expenses pile up until you think your money is flying around like snow from a snowblower, cross-country skiing usually requires no more than the initial cost of buying or renting skis.

For the first time in the state's and school's history, a high school cross-country ski team has been organized right here at PHS. The team has already shown great improvement and has helped to spread interest in the sport throughout the school. Michigan is Michigan and the winter and snow are inevitable. People would be almost committing a sin by failing to tap the many resources that they have here for enjoying winter. So many tourists, more commonly known to us a 'fudgies', go to great measures to be able to be a part of the winter wonderland which provides a 'prime time' for timeless enjoyment.

"Excuse me sir, but where did you get that fancy fudgie face?"

"Don't want no tall people..."
The Dancing Bears

The Varsity Club of PHS could be found in the kitchen this year preparing popcorn with their famous popcorn machine for basketball games and the Parent Teacher Organization Carnival. The popcorn money was divided up among the members for the purchase of athletic equipment. Mr. Swanson, advisor, and Bob Johns, president, supervised the club's kitchen workouts.

Who says us jocks don't got no culture?

PHS Varsity Club shows that it can-can do it after it's done done did of it.

Varsity Club members include: (Alphabetically) Joe Bourrie, Mike Buday, Wally Coffey, Jimmy Cosens, Spencer Damshroder, Rick Doxtader, Matt Eaton, Dave Ely, Bob Esford, Dennis Hass, Doug Hill, Don Hoch, Mark Hoch, Chris Hramele, Mark Hramele, Bob Johns, Scott Johnston, Mark Kruskie, Karl Lindholm, Brett McBryde, Rob McLellan, Vince Pope, Mike Rockwell, Steve Rudolph, Craig Swaby, Eric Swenor, Tim Wang, Kurt Wangeman, Andy Webster, Jeff Vratanina.
The 220 Club is a club open only to those people who can bench press 220 pounds. This past year the club had its greatest membership ever and its first freshman member, Dick Conti.

Row 1: Joe Conti, Dick Conti, Alan Kruskie. Row 2: Scott Johnston, Dennis Brazie, Dennis Haas, Rob McClellan, Randy Sydow, Joe Hoffman, and Mr. Lancaster.


First row: Spencer Damschroder, Dan Daniels, Linda Postle, Alan Mith, Scott Okerlund, Kevin Rankin, Jen Fought, Cindy Allen.

The Student Council discusses upcoming activities.

Spencer And His Gang

The Student Council went through a series of phases this year. After an initial rush of excitement, activities slowed down to some extent. In the spring, we became concerned about the lack of rapport between the Council and the student body. In order to improve this situation, we placed a student suggestion box in the office and attempted to keep the student body more informed about our activities.

Our major contribution to the school this past year was the appropriation of funds for the purchase of additional trophy cases. We also planned a spring picnic and game day for the student body for May 21. Although we regret the fact that we were not able to accomplish more, we appreciated the opportunity to serve the school. We urge future students to take full advantage of this organization.

Spencer Damschroder
Student Council President
"A la Espana" was the battle cry of the Spanish Club this year. They braved hundreds of sticky candy apples and candy bars during their quest for Spain. To relieve the stress of such hard work, the club again sponsored a Fiesta de la Navidad, the Christmas party, and a banquet in the spring. On the fields of academia, club members joust with other Spanish students throughout the state for the honor of the state's best all-around Spanish student. This year Ann Collins was first place honors for the second year in a row, and Kath Stark won first place for Spanish Level IV at the Michigan State University testing Center. Club officers were Laura Potts, president; Jeann Cusack, vice president; Cindy Okerlund, treasurer; and Jennifer Joneson, secretary. Advisor was Senora Crawford.

The Ball Club

The "Softees" formed a club team to generate interest for regular varsity team in the future. The team, coached by Miss Peltoma, served as a scrimmage team for other girls' softball teams in the area. The team also held Cake sales to raise money for equipment. The officers were Sandy Lesher, president; Erin Lesher, vice president; and Denise Lindstrom, secretary/treasurer.

The Ski Bums

For the Ski Club, Wednesday nights hosted excursions into the winter wonderland to Nub's Nob Ski Resort. All dues-paying members were allowed to ski free. The funds for this "freebie" came from the treasury that was left by past Ski Clubs and also from a bake sale held in mid-winter. This year's president was Kathy Kutcipal; Vice-president, Craig Swaby; secretary, Michelle Zundel; and treasurer, Maria Affendikas. The group was advised by Mr. Gunderson in carrying out their cold skiing excursions.


Zesties & Other Crackers

The rowdy crowd of PHS, the Pep Club, did a lot for Homecoming Week, making locker tags, selecting royal crowns, and putting on the big Homecoming bash for the student body. The "zesties" also promoted school spirit by operating their button machine and bussing the local rowdies to an away game. Keeping this group in check were Mrs. Price, aided by President Sarah Newton; Vice-President Jenny Murphy; Secretary Maria Bremmeyr; and Treasurer Mary Peterson.

Arduum est se humiliare dum magnus est

One of the few clubs to meet during school, the Latin Club spends class time Friday fooling around with Bob Foster's "Aqua-ducks" and planning their many activities. The Homecoming float, the Christmas Saturnalia, the Odyssey dance, and the Roman Banquet all helped the Latin legions live up to their motto-Arduum est se humiliare dum magnus est—meaning "It's hard for a person to humble himself while he knows he's great."

The head consul were Julie Rankin and Bill Zipp, aided by Scribe (Secretary) Mary Sobleski, Quaestor (Treasurer) Joanne Val Berlow, and Aediles (Activities) Alice Schaub, Lorie Jurries, and Lynn Brown.


Getting ready for the bus ride home.

Front: Laurie Wills, Mary Collins. First Row: Sarah Newton, Monica Gruler, Dawn Yoder, Mrs. Wills, Sheryl Conkright, Julie Garlinghouse, Monica Vedder, Tessie Pierce, Bill Zipp. Third Row: Jenny Murphy, Sara McFall, Julie Rankin, Jennifer Joneson, Laurie Pierce, Brian Mulvaney. Fourth Row: Paul Nelson, Spencer Damschroder, Dean Behan, Julie Jabara, Patti Olson, Craig Swaby. Missing: Barb Casey, Julie Dean, Colleen Jackson, Lori Juries, Sandy Lesher, Laura Potts.

Geniuses in Residence

The academicians met during school this year to plot strategy for the enhancement of academics at PHS. The “brains” inducted eighteen new senior members at the end of the first semester in order to give them a chance to participate in NHS activities before graduation. The new inductees helped in the Valentine’s Day Carnation Sale and the spring induction of juniors. A group of NHS members also went before the school board in May to discuss their plans, activities and goals in relation to honoring outstanding academic achievement at PHS. Bill Zipp, President; Tessie Pierce, Vice-President; Patti Olson, Secretary; and Lori Pierce treasurer led the NHS members toward their goal. Mrs. Wills was the advisor.

The "Not Ready For Prime Time" Editors' goal was to produce a "Not Ready For Prime Time" (but on time) yearbook. They devoted many hours toiling, talking, drawing and putting it together. There were a lot of laughs (Mock Election categories) and a lot of tears (not enough space for all the freshmen), but here it is, at last, the 1977-78 Not Ready for Prime Time yearbook!

Colleen Jackson and Laurie Titcombe: "We had nothing to do with it!"

Jennifer Joneson: "But I did!"
Roll the Press

Dan Daniels' way to get his stories written.


The Hi-Lite staff spent Journalism classes working, learning, and discussing the great and glorious art of newspaper production. Their endeavors produced several newspapers and a class survey. In April, staff members attended a Michigan Interscholastic Press Association conference in Mount Pleasant, coming home with a lot of new ideas and two honorable mentions, one for an editorial on Indian fishing rights by Colleen Jackson, and the other for a feature story on winter by Cindy Okerlund.

Karen Hilal and Carole Blount: "This is the way to advertise."

Paul Nelson: "I'll do anything to get in the yearbook."
The future statesmen, the international club, engaged in some shuttle diplomacy this year when they hosted an International Weekend in January. The club held meetings in members' homes with slides from foreign countries as entertainment. On June 6, graduating seniors and exchange students were honored at a picnic at John Jones' house. President Craig Swaby was aided by vice-president Kathy Kutcipal, secretary Jennifer Fought; and treasurer Anne Foster. Mrs. Kalkbrenner and Mr. Sornson were advisors.

Craig Swaby left Petoskey on June 20, 1977 for deepest South Africa. He wanted to become an exchange student to experience a different culture and to learn to rely on himself. He stayed with a white South African family and attended a private church school for two months while he was there. He traveled quite a bit, going on a six day trip to Capetown and an eight day back-packing trip to the Drakensberg Mountains. He returned to the U.S. on August 28.

The Wild, Wild Midwest

The Riflemen of PHS did not do much shooting this year. In fact they were rather quiet, meeting occasionally to discuss hunting and shooting techniques under the direction of Mr. Hartman.


Anywhere But Timbuctu

The Wild, Wild Midwest
Luciano Garruti came to Petoskey during the second semester to stay until the end of July. He came to the U.S. because he wanted to learn English better after studying it for one year in Brazil. He enjoys two sports uncommon to Petoskey, surfing and soccer. While in Petoskey, he stayed with the Cutshaw family.

Nineteen year old Kathryn Markham came to Petoskey from Port Augusta, Australia. She wanted to become an exchange student because she wanted to travel, meet new people, and to study a different lifestyle. Before coming to Petoskey, she had already graduated from high school and had attended six months of college, so she has now had two senior years, and at PHS she has had an active one. She participated in girl's tennis, novice debate, forensics, and girl's track.

Before leaving for home at the end of June, Kathryn plans on taking a two week tour of the U.S. with other American Field Service (AFS) students. While in Petoskey, she lived with the Evashevski family.

Birgitte Beyer came to Petoskey from Fredniecia, Denmark through the Rotary Club in her town. She liked Petoskey; she said it was a nice town, not too big, with good weather (changing seasons) and lots of activities. Although she missed her family and old friends at times, she managed to get involved in several classes and activities here. At PHS, Birgitte took a variety of subjects ranging from economics to American Cultural Studies, and she was active in choir and a good old American gym class. While in Petoskey, Birgitte stayed with the Fedus, Atchinson, Mainland and Williamson families. She went to Montana and experienced trail riding and returned to Denmark in late August.

The Amazons

The girl athletics reorganized themselves into the Girl's Athletic Association from last year's Girl's Varsity Club. They kept us warm with Northmen sweaters which they sold in mid-winter. Their other money-making project was a concession at a game. The money was slated for athletic camp scholarships or the possibility of a trip. Officers were president, Jenny Murphy, and secretary-treasurer Sandy Lesher. Miss Richwine and Miss Peltomaa advised the girls.

Elegant Elocutioners

"Encounter with an Interviewer", "My Fair Lady", "Energy", "Now Inhale", and "Then again, Maybe I Won't" may not sound like they have much in common, but they do. They were all performed in Petoskey's forensics competition coached by Mrs. Howard and is divided into two fields. The field of public speaking is subdivided into two fields, radio broadcasting and oratory. The field of Interpretive Speaking is broader and includes Humorous Reading, Impromptu Speaking, Dramatic Duo, Story-telling, Serious Reading and Multiple Reading.

This year Petoskey's forensics team sent four students to the Regional competition, Kim Krusak, who competed in Informative Speaking, Jennifer Fought, Informative Speaking, Laurie Richardson, Impromtu Speaking and Barb Casey, who competed in Oratory. From regionals, only Barb Casey went on to state competition where she placed fifth, the second best showing for PHS in recent years.

Our Friendly Francophiles

Our friendly francophiles raised a lot of money this year, replenishing their bank account after their trip to France in the spring of 1977. They sold suckers, stationary, and tootsie rolls. Their big big money-making projects were the homecoming concession and the Valentines Day dance. The money will be used for a trip abroad in the spring of 1979. The club honored Mrs. Liebler, their advisor, at a spring banquet at Natural Harmony Restaurant in Harbor Springs. Officers were: Ashley Kleinstiver, president; Dawn Yoder, vice-president; and Michele Zundel, secretary/ treasurer.
Barb Casey, who went on to place fifth at state finals in oratory, receives her award from Mrs. Howard.

Our Fearless Flyers

Aviation was the name of the game for the flying club this year. They spent afternoons on flying excursions over Pellston with their advisor Harris Stevens. They also went to see the flight simulator at Traverse City.

Front: Harris Stevens, Tamara Stevens. Stand, Dennis Brown, Dave Perry, Clint Dunshee, Kirk Brink, Lea Cohen, Joel Durand. Rear: Rick Carlson and Jerry Robinson.
Enjoying The Wildlife

The Ecology Club at PHS was once again open to all people who wanted to have fun with Mother Nature. Some of the activities which this group got its feet into were canoeing, winter camping, and a nature photography contest. The proceeds from the club activities went towards ecological foundations. This group definitely preserved the wildlife. The leaders of the lair were; President Scott Holowasko, Vice President Bill Dunstan, Secretary Mary Dwan, and Treasurer John Hall.

Farmers Are Okay

The Future Farmers of America of Petoskey were very active during the 1977-1978 school year. They attended conventions, entered contests, discussed agriculture-related issue and raised funds. The FFA members sent delegations to the national convention in Kansas City and the state convention in Lansing. They entered contests in soil, forestry, and land use. As a fund-raiser, FFA members sold garden seeds and citrus fruit. The officers this year were President, Mary Wiklanski; Vice-president, Tina Ward; Secretary, Debbie Leow; Treasurer, Mike Avery; Sentinel, Russ Ackerman; and Reporter Marge Krussel. FFA advisors were Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Stoldt.
Is A Stage—
To The Toes

I can make you beautiful — maybe. "This is the way Glamour said to do it, isn’t it?"

The cast of "Cheaper by the Dozen"

FFA members who attended the national FFA convention in Kansas City were (l-r) Mary Wielinski, Debbie Leow, Mr. Hamilton, Jeff Sterly and Mike Avery. In the back are Don Pariseau and Dave Bailey.


Fancy Checkers Anyone?

This year the master strategist held a school-wide chess tournament. Emerging as the grand master of strategy was freshman Dave Perry. Runners-up were Gerald Robinson and Scott Sowles. Officers were John Hall. President: Wally Walsh, Vice-president; and Dawn Say, Secretary, Mr. Adolphs advised the group.

Steve Smith and a Charlevoix debater present the cases for and against national medical coverage.

The opposition wished the debaters would always be found like this.

Speak — easies are Fun

The debate club, known to some as Mom Howard's kids, was drawn together by common interests in logical reasoning, pitting one's mind against another's, and a general need to find someone who would listen to them for very long. Most members either debated as a novice, first year debater, or on the varsity level. Novice team members included Dan Daniels, Kathryn Markham, Monica Bremmeyer, Joan Deloria, Craig Swaby, Bob Brummeler, and Sue Burek. The novices finished in first place in their league and won numerous team and speaker awards.

The varsity debaters, who among them were juniors Jennifer Fought and Laurie Richardson, and seniors Steve Smith, Laura Potts, Denise Lindstrom, and Jennifer Joneson, also did very well by finishing second in their league. They went on to take first place honors at the district level which qualified them for state final competition. At state competition, the four senior debaters completed the tournament with at 4-4 overall record, receiving 13 ballots. This placed them twelfth in class B out of twenty-eight state qualifiers, one of the best performances recorded by a Petoskey team. Both Laura Potts and Steve Smith qualified for the John S. Knight individual speaker award for their excellence in district competition. Only the two top debaters in each district can qualify for this honor. Jennifer and Denise finished fourth and fifth speakers in the league respectively, with all debaters showing favorably.

The novice debate team of Bob Brummeler, Dan Daniels, Joan Deloria, Sue Burek, and Kathryn Markham finished first in their league.
The Artists congregation of PHS spent their time planning a sports mural for the Middle School gym. To get into practice, they painted the windows of downtown stores for Homecoming. Mrs. VanWagoner advised the group.

**ART CLUB**

**CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB**
Seated: Kelly Morin. Standing: Mr. Czarnecki, Bob Esford, Eric Rasmussen, Mark Fedus, Ron Snyder, Mr. Dickman.

**Drawing New Perspectives**
The Artists congregation of PHS spent their time planning a sports mural for the Middle School gym. To get into practice, they painted the windows of downtown stores for Homecoming. Mrs. VanWagoner advised the group.

**ART CLUB**

**Doing It Differently**
This year, for the first time in the history of PHS, there was a cross-country ski team. It was not an official team, merely a club team, but at least it was a start. The club held informal workouts in preparation for citizens races sponsored by clubs and ski shops. They seldom competed as a team, instead they competed as individuals. In races at Cadillac, Traverse City, and Sault Ste. Marie, ski team members finished high in their age group divisions. The club as advised and coached by Mr. Dickmann and Mr. Czarnecki.
Pep Band  The Madrigal Singers Sing On and On

Pep Band: Counterclockwise — Dan Kondziela, Bob Esford, Jennifer Fought, Bill Zipp, Sarah Rasmussen, Julie Schmidt, Lisa Doxtader, Kevin Rankin, Karla Steffens, Scott Okerlund, Mr. Brien, Director; Paul Douma, Chris Waterson, Theresa Smith, Chris Hajek, Mark Fedus, Connie Fox, Gina Smith, Mike Carver, Anne Foster, Mary Wills, Linda Fedus, Brenda Emshwiller, Sarah McFall, Patti Olson, Anita Beach, Ed Nephler.
Chamber Choir

Chamber Choir: (Front) Beth Howse, Celeste Chingwa, JoAnne Budek, Anne Foster, Laurie Tanton, Birgitte Beyer, Darby Howse. (Middle) Anita Beech, Barb Mengebier, Bill Morin, Richard Ruffe, Paul Nelson, Sue Holden, Linda Leonard. (Back Row) Lorie Barnhardt, Chris Hajek, Mark Dawson, Bob Shiver, Jim Foster, Larry Arnold, Patti Hinkley, Kathy McCardel.

Mary Wills worries ahead of time.

The Marching Northmen
Morning practice on the field.

Concert Band Members Work For The Future First

Division Year For Symphonic Band

Symphonic Band Members(Alphabetically): Marcia Alpers, Jeff Bacon, Anita Beach, Tania Boese, Rochelle Campbell, Mikie Carver, Lori Cook, Karen Crosby, Mark Dawson, Julie Dolan, Paul Douma, Lisa Doxtader, Chris Ebberly, Ed Eberly, Brenda Emschwiller, Bob Engle, Bob Esford, Cathy Esford, Linda Fedus, Mark Fedus, Anne Foster, Jennifer Fought, Connie Fox, Rebecca Gingle, Tim Gregdory, Chris Hajek, Cindy Hanson, Ben Harrison, Brad Harrison, Lorrie Harvey, Cheryl Hirscheneber, Scott Holowasko, Jeff Howery, Beth Howse, Dennis Jacobs, Kelly Kirby, Lynn Kleppe, Dan Kondziela, Kim Kruzak, Kelly Langs, Denise Lindstrom, Bill Loyselle, Scott McBryde, Sarah McFall, Pam Maikowicz, Barb Mengehier, Paul Naelson, Ed Nepler, Scott Okelund, Patti Olsen, Dan Pater, Chryl Peterson, Kelly Baney, Kevin Rankin, Julie Rankin, Eric Rasmussen, Sarah Rasmussen, Lorie Rautio, Richard Ruffe, Dawn Szaey, Lenore Scherf, Julie Schmidt, Regina Smith, Theresa Smith, Jean Stark, Marla Steffens, Peter Swanson, Chris Waterson, Laurie Wills, Mary Wills, Richie Wills, Bill Zipp, Diane Zmikly, John Zoehrhof.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF '78
COUNTRY
CASUALS
"Featuring Estee' Lauder"
Rod and Judy Phillips
311 East Mitchell
Petoskey, MI 49770
(616) 347-6501

Hang Ten
Headquarters
also Kiddy Corner
...and a lot of
other stuff.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN'S FINEST
SELECTION
Denim - Corduroy Jeans
Shirts - Jackets - Belts
Backpacks - Wallets - Caps

GET 'EM ON NOW AT

The Clothes Post
326 Mitchell — Petoskey — 347-4562

Sara and Karen look at merchandise from Country Casuals

Concerned looks from everyone but the cheerleaders
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
PETOSKEY HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS
WHEN YOU THINK OF
SKIING
THINK OF US.

Nub's Nob Ski Area
HARBOR SPRINGS, MICH.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Shop of petoskey limited

Distinctive Apparel
for Ladies

207 Howard Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
616/347-6068

Pills and Things

WALENTA PHARMACY
Pharmacists:
Tom Walenta
Roger Beckly
Jack Kinsey
Nayfe Jabara

327 W. Mitchell
Petoskey, MI
347-8283

KAUFFMANS

For Every Room * For Every Decor
* EARLY AMERICAN
* PROVINCIAL
* MODERN

Maytag Washers & Dryers.
Philco Appliances
Armstrong Floors

Carpeting — Lamps — Accessories

1008 Charlevoix Av. (U.S. 31 South) Petoskey
Best Of Luck
Class of "78"

Fryman's Shoes
220 E. Mitchell - Petoskey
347-2081

AMC
PACER
GREMLIN
HORNET
MATADOR

Chrysler
CORDABA
NEWPORT
NEW YORKER

Dodge
DART
CORONET
MONACO
TRUCKS

"Selling Transportation Since 1898"

Brown Motors
DOWNTOWN PETOSKEY

Congratulations to the class of "78".

Buick  Pontiac  Cadillac
PERRY SALES CO.
At Mitchell St. Bridge
Petoskey, Michigan
347-8181

The old gray mare ain't what she used to be

The Mole Hole
of Petoskey

217 Howard Street
Petoskey, Michigan

Unique Gifts
"one nice thing after another"
But Mom...

Everyone Has One!

Every fall students come home from their annual school shopping spree with the latest fad in clothing. And every year they are greeted with the same remark from parents, "You're going to wear that to school?"

"But everyone has one, Mom!"

With painter pants it was, "You are going to school not painting a house." And when kids donned their bibs, the parents quipped, "Oh, are you joining the FFA this year, dear?"

Of course fashions change each year, although it may take a little longer up here in northern Michigan. Almost everybody can probably dig through and find a "fashion" that was "in" last year but is now joining that ever growing pile in the back of the closet as an oldie.

"I think we lost something."
...And I Want One Too!

Who knows? Maybe the year 2000. Well... 200,000?

Glamour
Reruns
Reruns
Reruns
Reruns

No cheating girls.

Below L-R: Dave Fryer, Kris Furgeson, Beth Galbraith

Dave Goodrich
Jess Graham
Jim Graham

J.T. Green
Mary Green
Tetsuo Greene

Don Greenwell
Tim Gregory
Melinda Greiner
Diane, Maureen, Laurie, and Mary have a joke to tell.

The debate goes on.
Missing:
Kathy Beckett
Kathy Bester
Barbara Burr
John Cline
Leah Cohen
Dough Cavitch
Gary Fedus
Mark Griffin
Ginny Grosse
Dale Hash
Richard Kellogg
Donald Keshick
Debby Kresnak
Marjorie Leonard
Jeannette Merrill
Dawn Page
Herman Simon
John Smith
Gary Wagner
Jeff Zakzrewski

They told me it was a designer original!!!

Who are those guys?

And that's the way it was, seven years ago today.
Our first year in high school was a big step for a lot of people. At the beginning of the year most of us were afraid of what was ahead. As the year went on, we quickly adjusted to the atmosphere of the school. Our money situation did not turn out as we had hoped, but with the following years ahead we should do better. As the freshmen class president, I would like to thank everyone for making us feel comfortable during our first year at Petoskey High.

Scott Okerlund
President,
Freshmen Class
We're older than we look...

...and though Galster-Kingman-Shafer Agency, Inc., will celebrate a century milestone next year, WE have MORE than 100 years of insurance experience, serving the needs of Petoskey and nearby residents, right now!

When you call 347-2525, there are SEVEN qualified people to give you immediate service.

Backing us up are world famous insurance companies that include Reliance, St. Paul, Royal Globe, Cincinnati, Fireman's Fund, Aetna Casualty, Great West Life and Bankers Mutual Life.

Property - liability - life - accident - health - a new policy - renewal of an old policy - updating your coverages - or just to take a good look at your current insurance needs, call an "old pro" at Galster-Kingman-Shafer.

Just ask for Warren Parker, Bill King, Bob Esford, or Bob Brummeler. Or stop in our offices behind Behan's facing the Bay.

We're older than we look - in insurance know-how!

GALSTER KINGMAN SHAFER AGENCY, INC.
Help! Help! The sky is falling. The sky is . . .

The
IRISH EMBERS
FIREPLACE
Shop
2309 U.S. 31 NORTH - PETOSKEY, MICH. 49770
Largest Selection of Fireplaces in Northern Michigan
BUILT-IN • CERAMIC • DANISH IMPORT "MORS0" CONE • WOOD CIRCULATOR
"ANYTHING YOUR HEARTH DESIRES"
ASSORTMENT OF ACCESSORIES • GLASS ENCLOSURES
We Manufacture Custom Fireplace Screens
LEONARD L. BURGESS, OWNER
WE INSTALL!

PHONE 347-8720

415 Howard Street
Petoskey, Michigan
347-2434

Where quality and service come first.

PARTI-MART
GROCERIES - ICE
PARTY SUPPLIES
PETOSKEY STONE GIFTS
2 mi. North of Petoskey
OPEN DAILY 9am. -10pm.
347-3266

Where quality and service come first.
Sue Burek, Joan Deloria, Laurie Richardson, Jen Fought, and Laura Potts regroup before debating at the Petoskey Invitational. The novice team won the first place trophy.

12th In The State!

Onions before 1st round are sure winners.

Steve Smith and Laura Potts both qualified for John S. Knight competition which placed them among the top 50 individual debaters in the state.

Denise Lindstrom and Jennifer Joneson exchange gifts and speeches at the 1977 Woman of the Hour Roast for Mrs. Howard.

Debaters on their way to state finals

Dan Daniels is given the Empty Debate Box Award.
Novices were: Monica Brenmeyer, Rob Brummeler, Sue Burek, Dan Daniels, Joan Deloria, and Craig Swaby.

The Varsity team members were: Kneeling, Mary Lynn Turchan, Jen Fought, Denise Lindstrom. Standing: Jennifer Joneson, Steve Smith, Laura Potts, Laurie Richardson.

Stick it in your ear: Joan Deloria, Laurie Richardson, Jennifer Joneson.

"You don't really want to be like her."
Mom Howard gets back.

Where have all the flowers gone?
Pot luck people

Doing What?
Petoskey High School participates in debate. Right, we say because everyone knows that. We may even know who's in the program. But, if one were asked "What is debating?" or "What in the world do those kids spend their time doing?", the answer would be a universal blank.

Some people have succeeded in mustering up answers like, "It's when four people sit down in a room and see who can scream the loudest", or "It's something like trying to talk to my father", or "Who cares? They're all crazy anyway."

These kinds of answers have made it necessary to explain more about debate. Debate could be defined as an orderly process of argumentation and refutation. Each year there is a broad topic that the entire nation uses as their subject of discussion. This year it was that the US should provide medical care to all US citizens. Possible subtopics of that subject included Medicaid, national health insurance, or even heroin addiction. Because of this wide range of topics, a debater must do a great deal of research; each statement must be proven with evidence. It's a tool and part of the game.

In a debate, one team takes the pro and the other takes the con side of the resolution. The people who are on our debate team refer to their coach affectionately as "Mom" Howard, which may be because she values the experience of debating more than winning.

The comraderie of the group was shown during Christmas time when they held their second pot-luck dinner and roast (Woman of the Hour).
Lorie Barnhart
Lance Bawkey
Anita Beach

Mike Bearup
Nancy Bearup
Jim Becker

Leslie Bice
Erie Bjorkman
Tania Boese

Mary Breighner
Monica Bremmeyr
Ted Brill

Kirk Brink
Lynn Brown
Mike Brown

Glenn Burgess
Tony Cabana
Shelly Campbell

Mary Coffey
Warren Cole
Ann Collins

Lori Cook
Rick Coonrod
Lillie Cooper

Moses Cooper
Michael Coveyou
Karen Cramer

Karen Crosby
Kelly Cusack
Mike Cushman

Joe Daly
Mary Daamsgard
Judy Daniels

What do you mean I'm forty ains behind?

Wendy Brown
Stephanie Carver
Kevin Collins

Steve Brunner
Grace Centala
Brenda Conkright

Gary Budick
Greg Clark
Bill Comnaughton

Dave Burck
Dennis Clinge
Joe Conti

Reading in comfort.
Teresa Daniels
Sharon David
Steve Demlow

Laura Deschermier
Kim Dielman
Jeff Dorenburg

Tina Donnelly
Paul Douma
Lisa Doxtader

Marsha Duncan
Joel Duran
Mary Dwan

Kris hard at work in typing.
Below L-R: Jennifer Fortune, Jeff Foster, Kevin Foster.

Mark Foster
Teresa Francis
Kelly Fridenstab

Sandy Fridenstab
Don Friend
Carrie Garlinghouse

Becky Gengle
Holly Glaser
George Goalen

You want to get punched out?
Dave cranking out the answers.

What's so funny?
They told us we would be cover girls.

Look at those magical hands.

The future mechanics.

Missing:
Marilyn Anderson
Kim Beckett
Valerie Boda
Craig Bonter
Richard Bowman
Harold Bowman
Kevin Cooper
Phil Daniels

Doug Fannin
Cindy Fitzpatrick
John Giles
Tom Glowacki
Pat Gretsch
Colleen Haggerty
Jim Hankins
Ed Hebert
Clark Hewitt
Joe Hidusky
John Koboski
Diane Stanley
Jean Stark
Joan Stark

Karla Steffens
Julie Stevens
Waynette Stradling

Mark Swadling
Maureen Sweet
Angel Swenor

Jeff Talarico
Dave Taylor
Jim Thomas

Mary Thomas
Lois Turk
Vic Urman

Laurie Vargo
Jeff Vaughn
Ruth Volkening

Leslie Welsheimer
Teresa Whitley
Rich Wills

Polly Wise
Shawn Wolverton
Tammy Yell

Anita Yentz
Glen Young
Dave Zmikley

Diane Zmikley
John Zoerhof
Dick Zokas

The class of 1980 has accomplished much this year. We made $500 on our magazine sale. We had a lot of bake sales which brought in a substantial amount of money. With a couple of concessions and a dance, our total was brought up to $2000.

I hope that next year there will be more participation and the class will come together to make one. It seems that year by year our float gets a little better so maybe by our senior year, we can get a float to the stadium without having it fall apart! So, I encourage all the class of ’80 members to get involved next year!

Annie Johnson
President,
Sophomore Class

Missing:

Annette LaCount
Fred Lee
Brenda Leist
Jane May
Carly Miller
Jeff Muller
Pat Newton
Todd Olsen

Andrea Pierce
Lou Plotkin
Gary Russell
Kit Schigur
Eric Scott
Tim Simon
Dave Sobieski
Dave Zaremski

Denise Van Allen
Jeanette Washborne
Liz Wilson

Joanna VanBezo
Matt W. Watson
Nancy Wilson

Vickie Vance
Roger Waterston
Victor Wilson

Jamie VanDeBredink
Terry Weeter
Dennis Winter
Afternoon Delight

The band Harlequin lent the jams.

The always-photogenic Craig Swaby.

Kathryn sets up the volleyball.

Was there a purpose to this mess?

Soccer’in it to them!
A Sunday In May

The Student Council decided late in the year to sponsor an outdoor barbeque and recreation day. The menu featured barbequed chicken (a whole one-half bird), potato chips, baked beans, potato salad, and a selection of pop, all for $1.50. The council also picked up the $200 bill that paid for the band Harlequin to play from 4:00 until 7:00. The actual picnic began at 1:00 with a number of students and teachers playing frisbee and volleyball in the lot in back of the school, near the commercial foods area. As the afternoon wore on, more people filtered in and the council came closer to achieving their goal of bringing together students, administrators and teachers (who even brought their spouses and children) for an afternoon of fun. Besides volleyball and frisbee, baseball, soccer, football and kite flying joined the activities of the day.
To The CLASS OF ’78

O’DONNELL GLASS
425 Madison St. Petoskey

Congratulations & Good Luck to the Class of “78”

REUSCH JEWELRY
EAST MITCHELL STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

Cathy Esford and Jeff Vratanina get snapped

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF “78”
Compliments of Bill’s Standard Service
675 W. Mitchell
347-8611

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
Gifts for everyone
WILLOW TREE
323 E. Lake
347-6040

BEST OF LUCK
CLASS OF “78”!
OXFORD RECORD SHOP

FRED BARRETT
OWNER

WILLOW TREE
323 E. LAKE STREET
PETOSKEY, MI 49770

Photographic Art by
LUCIANO
221 E. Lake St
Petoskey, Mich 49770
616-347-3157

BEST OF LUCK
To The
CLASS OF ‘78

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF “78”
Compliments of
Bill’s Standard Service
675 W. Mitchell
347-8611
W.W. Fairbairn & Sons, Inc.
The House of Service
Alanson, MI
Est. 1895 548-2244

RUSSELL'S SHOE STORE
314 HOWARD STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN

Phone 347-2881

CONGRATULATIONS

SCATTERGOOD'S

"Gifts for all occasions"
LUGGAGE - BINOCULARS - FLAGS - PET SUPPLIES
MICROSCOPES - TELESCOPES

442 E. MITCHELL
PETOSKEY, MI. 49770

TELEPHONE
(616) 347-2152

"Best Wishes to Class of 1978"

J C PENNEY CO.
DOWNTOWN PETOSKEY
Store 347-8197
Catalog 347-8761

Hi-Lo folks from the magic midgets.
The young restless

Junior Class Officers: L-R: Joe Locke, Cathy Behan, President: Beth Mengehier, Ann Foster.

Art Foster closes his eyes to the underclassmen.

Russ Ackerman
Judy Baker
Barb Blackburn

Mike Annable
Lynette Ball
Joe Bourrie

Nola Archer
Marie Beckett
Brenda Boyd

Jeff Bacon
Cathy Behan
Dennis Brazie

No, you can't have my pudding!
Theresa Brazie
Mary Breithaupt
Maria Bremmeyr

Jim Bricker
Jenny Brower
Mike Burley

Amy Burch
Sue Burek
Brian Burley

What are you reading Rick?

Jeri Burmeister
Mike Carver
Wally Coffey

Connie Campbell
Shelley Cole

Rich Carlson
Willie Chamberlain
Melody Corwin

Randy Carolan
Quay Colcott
Jim Coeas

Lori Rautio dreaming up her next masterpiece...

Jon Coveyou
Kathy Cramer
Donna Crandall

Brian Cushman
Jeanne Cusack
Diane Dainoviec

Julie Daniel
Jim Daniels
John Deloria

What are you thinking of Wanda?
Kevin Denkert
Shaun Diamond
Julie Dolan

Brian Dominic
Rick Doxtader
Nancy Dwan

Matt Eaton
Ed Eberly
Pam Edwards

Bob Engle
Bob Esford
Mark Fedus

What seems to be so interesting, Maggie?

Don't touch my sister!
Below L-R: Cindy Francis, Kathy Furgeson, Evie Gibbard

Kathy Fischer
Art Foster

Charlie Fletcher
Bob Foster

Tom Foehlman
Jane Foster

What are you eyeing now, Rick?

Carol Goldsmith
Ken Goldsmith
Barb Gordon

Fred Gorman
Tim Green
Melody Gregory

Tom Haggerty
Carol Hajek
Scott Halford
What did Scott say to make Mike mad at Pat?

Look ma, I'm a star.

Football players resting before a game.

Practicing your yoga, girls?

You should be paying attention.

Honest, I wasn't cheating!
Tony Oberliesen
Pat Parker
Tammi Poquette

Cindy Okerlund
Dan Pater
Judy Putters

Charles Olsen
Donna Paulus
Eric Rasmussen

Dave Olsen
John Pemberton
Lori Rauto

Maureen Owens
Carol Pennell
Alan Richardson

Val Paget
Lisa Pierce
Laurie Richardson
The Junior Class accomplished many things this year, although some were more successful than others. We started off early with three car washes in the summer, through the year we had a bake sale here and there, made a first place winning float, had a football concession, a candy sale, a really fun Christmas dance and a basketball concession.

The prom is underway and promises to be a good one. There are also plans for a T-shirt sale.

Being class president made me realize how much potential the class of "79" has. The only problem was getting people involved to use their potential. Participation in projects isn't work, it's joining with other people to use and develop potential while having fun.

Thanks to everyone who helped make the Junior year one of the best we've had.

Cab Behan
President,
Junior Class
Bob Simon
Angie Sineway
Sandy Smith

Teresa Smith
Rich Southwell
Diane St. Amand

Sherry Sterzik
Tammy Stevens
Merri Still

Holly Strong
Ed Sumner
Tammi Swaby

Rick Swanson
Eric Swenor
Tom Swenor

Wanda Terrell
Jane Thelen
Julie Thomas

Katie Trautman
Mary-Lynn Turchan
Jane Turcott

Darren Wallace
Tim Wang
Linda Washburn

Mike Washburne
Chris Waterson
Andy Webster

Jim White
Karla Witt
John Wolf

Doran Wormell
Kelly Zundel
Sue Halberstadt

Mrs. May has Saturday Night Fever.
Merle Norman responds to your personal beauty needs. Our expert advice is free, of course, and you get a chance to try before you buy, so you can see how good our advice really is—before you take the cosmetics home.

You're invited to enjoy a complimentary makeup consultation with a Merle Norman Beauty Advisor. Want to discuss complexion care? We'll design an effective personal plan for you! Or how about eye makeup? You can learn how to create fashion's newest eye makeup in a way that brings out the beauty in your eyes.

At Merle Norman, your face will always look the way you want. Now, for our first piece of advice: CALL TODAY MÉRLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 312 E. Mitchell St. 347-1760 Petoskey, Michigan 49770

Hilton's
ONE OF NORTHERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST SELECTIONS OF:
FINE DIAMONDS
EXQUISITE WEDDING & ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Watches by Accutron - Bulova
Caravelle - Speidel - Timex
Earrings - Buxton Leather Goods - Petoskey Stones
Travel Alarms - Music Boxes - Binoculars

VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT 347-2132
SEE OUR CAMERA DEPT.
318 E MITCHELL PETOSKEY
CITY PARKING AT REAR
PHOTO-PORTRAITURES

lawrence d. wojcik

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1978
Larry and Judy Wojcik

New outdoor — indoor studio

307 E. Bay View Trail
(North of Mr. Steak on US 131)

Petoskey, MI 49770

[616] 347-5690
The Production Staff, an indispensable and usually invisible part of any play, included:
Director...Mrs. Janice Smith
Production Managers...Jennifer Fought
Diane St. Amand
Stage Manager... Pattie Olson
Lighting...David Schneider, Rich Wills
Bob Brummeler, Pete Walenta
Stage Crew......Anita Beach, Monica Bremmeyer, Jen Engler, Sara Newton,
Laura Waldo, Carol Pennell
Prompter......Maria Bremmeyer
Properties... Theresa Smith, Gilbreth
Sound Effects... Monica Bremmeyer

Publicity.... Anne Foster, Lynn Kleppe,
Julie Rankin, Carla Witt
House Committee.... Members from
National Honor Society
Program Cover.....James R. Fought

The Petoskey High School Drama Club presents "Cheaper By The Dozen" by Frank B. Gilbreth Jr. and Ernestine Gilbreth Carey, a play about two parents:
Mrs. Gilbreth(dad)...Paul Nelson
Mrs. Gilbreth(Mother)...Julie Rankin
part of their dozen kids:

Anne....Julie Garlinghouse
Ernestine...Mary Wills
Frank....Reg Smith
Martha....Dawn Say
Lillian....Andrea Taylor
Bill...Ken Yew
Dan....Rich Hartson
Fred....Rick Murray
Jackie....Lori Fryczynski
a housekeeper, a doctor, and a teacher
Mrs. Fitzgerald...Karla Steffens
Dr. Burton....Ron Snyder
Miss Brill...Tony Hill
a couple of boyfriends:
Joe Scales....Gina Smith
Larry....Brian Mulvaney
one dog:
"the dog"....Lady
and three viertolas complete with English and German language lessons.
Listen to your mother, Julie.

The pressures of high school...gray at 16!

"You're all nasty little cheats!"

Cee, knickers sure were cute.

Wonder what she's thinking?
Mission Impossible
CLASS OF 1978

I think he's cute. Don't you?

Julie Alm
Terri Annable
Sandy Athearn
Brenda Babcock
Tom Baldwin
Terry Barrett
Beckie Bachelor
Dave Bailey
Mary Sue Behan
Brad Behrendt
Kathy Basler
Mark Beer
Oh my!! I never thought I'd see me in here!!

Joanne Budek
Wayne Burch
Laurie Campbell
Barb Casey
Daryl Collins
Mary Collins
Kelli Conway
Jim Cook

Dan Chingwa
Leslie Clouse
Debbie Conant
Sheryl Conkright.
Mark Cooper

Diane Cormican

Bruce Cutshall

Scott Cutshall

Patti Dainovic

Spencer Damschroder

Dan Daniels

Julie Dean

I don’t live in Siberia!!

Mike Dennis

Mark Dawson

Pat Deschermeier

Jenny Dielman

Sue Dilworth

Fidrych wins Tiger opener.

to 19...Mark "The Bird"
US?! Smoking in the GIRLS' bathroom? You've got to be kidding!!
99 day coal strike—longest in history...Spinks wins battle over Ali in big fight...Silent movie star Charlie Chaplin

Sheryl Greenwell
Greg Griffin
Roger Gregory
Kim Gross

Jerry Grossman
Monica Cruler
Beth Gulledge
Chris Hajek

Jesse Hankins
June Hannon

John Hall
Nelson Hall
Lisa Hart
Charles Harvey
Dennis Hass
Dale Haven
Ashton Hayes
Liz Hebert
Steve Herron
Wayne Hilton
Patti Hinkley
Randi Hitow
Mark Hoch
Mike Hollopeter

Of course there's a real Santa! Think we'd be here if there wasn't t?!
Lori Jurries  
Mike Kahgee  
Phyllis Kaner  
Jane Kolinske  

Dan Kondziela  
Jeff Koury  
Greg Krause  
Matt Kreple  

Alan Kruskie  
Eric Kukila  

Guess who?  

Robert Kronberg  
Greg LaCount  
Robin Lee  
Erin Lesher  

98  
travels to Israel on mission  
for Peace...Larry Flynt,
Settle down Dave!! This won't hurt a bit!!
How come everytime I get outside I have to go to the bathroom?!
And I'd like to thank Gundy for the motors on our skis!!!
Erwin spikes the opposition.

Kelly Raney

Julie Rankin

Mike Reynolds

Pam Reynolds

Therese Robbins

Jerry Robinson

Roxanne Russell

Carolyn Saunders

Clark Rhoads

Sarah Richardson

Lisa Robinson

Mike Rockwell
The senior class of 1978 is proud to say that it has been one of the greatest classes at P.H.S. The year started off with a bang with the senior float. The year moved along, and during it we had a successful concession and dance. The most successful money-making project was the senior dinner. The year then wound down with our senior trip. I am proud to be associated with this class, and prouder still to have been chosen as your leader. You as a class have helped. Every one of you. The thing that impresses me the most is that people who have never done anything for their class did so this year. I only hope that I have given you the trust that you have given me. To tell the truth, I never would have survived without the help of the class officers. Good luck, and God bless each and every one of you.

To everyone,
Alan Mish

Mary Wiklanski
Jane Wilbur
Kevin Woodcock
Leslie Wormell
Laurie Wills
Brenda Winters

Bill Zipp
Michele Zundel
Dawn Yoder
Robin Young

Calvin Penfold
Gary Sipe
Brian Cushman
Betty Jean Jones
Most Huggable
Julie Dean & Dennis Hass

Most likely to get athlete's foot
Erin Lesher & Mark Hoch

Strangest Laughs
Dean Behan, Joanne Budek, Brian Nichols & Vince Pope
Changed most since Freshmen
Mary Wiklanski, Jeff Vratanina & Robin

Most likely to succeed
Jenn Joneson & Craig Swaby

Class Rowdies
Julie Elkins & Lonnie Beyer

Changed least since Freshmen
Dawn Yoder & Dennis Brown

Most likely to be a fudgie
Mary Sue Behan & Tom Oelke
Most Gullible
Michelle Zundel and Phil Douma

Most Like Mom and Dad
Julie Rankin and Paul Nelson

Most Talented
Patti Olson and Pat Shiels

Longest Levi's
Pattie Hinkley and Spencer Damschroder

Parking Lot King and Queen
(Missing from picture) Sherry Loar and Greg LaCount

Friendliest
Beth Howse and Alan Mish
Most Wanted to be Stranded With
Robin Ford and Jeff Walker

Joe Brains and Suzie Smarts
Sarah Newton and Bill Zipp

Con Artists
Lisa Hart and Gary Talarico

Class Flirts
Therese Robbins and Chris Hrameic

Class Munchkins
Sue Dilworth and Bruce Upton

Odd Couple
Mary Collins and Dan Chingwa
You say this show is X-rated?

I want YOU at Cedar Point

Hey, I only came to watch anyway

Bill you're really something else

Watching the carp

As the Saints go marching on

The cordscrew was a rush
Cedar Point Safari

The Ferris Wheel rounds out the Point

EEEEL! My feet are killing me

The darn press just won't leave me alone anywhere

Alan Mish found his place

Time for a potty stop at home base

So I'm a little hot, so what?
Certainly No Anticlimax

“Time to party,” says Kurt Hibbler

“Hey Mom, I’m graduated,” says Al

“Help, we’re next” Craig Swaby, Laurie Wills, Julie Jabara

Speaker Jim Douma congratulates Julie Dean

Luciano “Peace, you Americans”

Kim and Colleen promise, Waloonies forever
Seniors have the last word with Asst. Principal Joel Raddatz

La-de-da, let's get going.

Graduation 1978

We've waited so long..."

"We're all proud of you son."

"No man is an island...."

Terri Annable asks, "Is this really mine?"

Graduation is not the end, but the beginning of a new life
ROSENTHAL MOTORS
QUALITY USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Harbor - Petoskey Road
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
347-7361

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF "78"

Preston Feathers & Sons
900 Spring St.
347-2501

Best Wishes to the
CLASS OF "78"

BEST WESTERN INN of Petoskey
At the Junior Varsity games everyone gets in on the fun just finding the ball.
Homecoming 1977

Queen's Court: Dawn Yoder, Laurie Wills, Beth Howse, Robin Ford, and Monica Gruler.
King's Court: Spencer Damschroder, Rob Gorman, Dean Behan, Jeff Walker, and Tom Oelke.

Slow dancin' to the music.

The 1977 Homecoming was one that will long be remembered, especially by the Senior Class. While the Northmen were busy defeating the Roger City Hurons 33-14, the crowd was cheering on the team along with the cheerleaders. Beth Howse and Jeff Walker added to the festivities by claiming the honors of Queen and King at half time. Floats were also judged at that time and the Class of '79 won with Pop Go the Hurons. The Seniors took a close second with Whale on 'Em.
To set the night off, over two hundred students and alumni were present for the evening dance. Dancing to the beat of Ukiah, Beth and Jeff started off the evening, and Homecoming was finished with a perfect touch.
Week of Fun and Games

Queen Beth thanks the students for her honors.

Dan and Tessie having a good time.

Yowsah, Yowsah, Yowsah!!

Our loyal varsity cheerleaders.

Laurie Wills and Dawn Yoder with their fathers.

The Northmen pulled off another victory.
Barry’s Boys

The Northmen got off to a great start this season rallying five straight wins, two coming from tough non-conference foes, before dropping close games to both Cheboygan and Gaylord and putting out of reach any chance for a conference championship and an undefeated season. After losing to Cheboygan and Gaylord by a total point span of fifteen, the Northmen stormed back to take Grayling 32-7 and then looked forward to meeting an undefeated Charlevoix squad in what was expected to be a season-closing thriller.

And a thriller it was! At halftime the Northmen found themselves up 19-0. Visions of defeating the number one ranked Charlevoix team became reality for Petoskey, yet when the second half got into full swing, doom slowly settled in upon the Northmen. Due to fumbling, interceptions, and a weakening defense, the Northmen were overcome by the Rayders 20-19 in what was pegged as one of the most exciting games ever played at Curtis Field.

The Northmen finished their season with a 6-3 record overall, and a 4-3 third place tie, in the Michigan Huron-Shores Conference race. For the Northmen, Sulo Otto gained 667 yards, Don Hoch 422, Eric Swenor 412, and Mark Hoch 320. Sulo also ran for seven touchdowns, while Eric Swenor and Don Hoch added five each. Mark Hoch made 15 extra points of the season.

In total, Petoskey gained 2,473 yards, 1,987 in rushing, and had 184 points; they allowed their opponents 1,560 yards, 944 in rushing, and 97 points.

Mark Hoch, Spencer Damschroder, and Sulo Otto were named to the most valuable player list in the conference, while Scott Johnston, Dennis Hass, and Adam Fruge were given honorable mention. The Northmen were coached by veteran Barry Aspenleiter, and the Assistant Coaches were Dwayne Swenor and Mark Smolinski.

Varsity Football Team Members include:
A Northmen victory! Or, could it be the foxy blonde on the sidelines?

Worth The Pain

"This is one of the most enjoyable years I've had as a coach. We had a group of young men who worked very hard, played hard, and had fun in what they were doing. We had a super bunch of football players."

—Coach Aspenleiter

Sulo Otto, who gained 667 yards this season.

A Northmen touchdown!
Almost The Big Time

The JV Football squad, under Coach Roy Harvey and assistant coaches Dennis Phelps and Marty Hill, compiled a 4-1-1 conference record and a 5-2-2 overall record on their fine season.

Dave Burek was truly a standout for his team as he led rushing with 868 yards, had 12 touchdowns, averaged 32 yards a punt, and was leading pass receiver along with Jeff Pettit.

Linebacker Kevin Collins had 64 tackles on the season, while Clark Hewitt compiled 5 interceptions and passed for 700 yards.

Steve King and Moses Cooper were also commended on their rushing as they filled the slots of second and third behind Dave Burek.

"The JV Northmen made a fine showing this year taking second in the conference. They showed that they will make a fine addition to the Northmen Varsity next year."

— Coach Harvey

I don't know what's happening — and they don't either.
Go for it! A long pass.... And score!

Get up! The battle isn't over yet!

The JV's talk it over in a huddle.

Just Wait Till Next Year!

Tackle, Block, and Scramble! The JV's sure are a tough bunch!
Tough Little Guys

The Freshman team members include:

Ready? Aim...Fire!

The Petoskey Golfers compiled a 6-1 conference and 8-4 over-all record this season as they placed second in the Michigan Huron-Shores Conference. Tom Oelke, a senior member, was the most consistent medalist.

"The 1977 Golf Team started out very strong by tying the school record at 153. Our overall record ended up at 8-4 over-all record ended up at 8-4 after that great start, with a second place finish in the conference."

The Swingers

Freshman team members include:

Front Row L to R: Dave Pennell, Dave Schuch, Chris Oberg, Tetsuo Green, Don Greenwell, Mike Robbins, J.T. Green.
Back Row L to R: Assistant Coach Dale Latua, Mike Juday, Kelly Spurgeon, John Walenta, Chip Goodrich, John Scott, Todd Mish, Chris Fought, Roy Volkening, Coach Ralph Swanson, and Assistant Coach Paul Van Wagoner.
The 1977 Freshmen football squad, under the direction of head coach Ralph Swanson, and assistant coaches Paul VanWagoner and Dale Latua, compiled an overall record of 4-2 this year in the Michigan Huron-Shores Conference race. Dave Schuch took top honors in rushing and also ran 13 touchdowns, while Mike Juday received 15 passes and Reggie Smith made five interceptions. Leading punters and Kickers were Chris Fought and Chris Lyons respectively, while Dick Conti led the team in tackling.

Steve Hewitt filled the slot of quarterback this year for the Freshmen squad; and Jim Parker, John Walenta, Chip Goodrich, and Bill Keiser were linemen. The team’s captains were Reggie Smith and John Scott, and Bill Hanson was the manager.

"A real strength of this team was the offensive line which made the running of Dave Schuch and Dick Conti one of the best combinations we have ever had at the Freshman level."

—Coach Swanson
...Another journey begins...


Dan Pater, an outstanding junior runner, sets his pace for yet another long race.

Hills and terrain can be tough, even for Dan, who placed 36th in the state Cross-Country meet.

Dan breaks into a sprint as he rounds the last leg of the race and nears the finish line.
Freshman Doug Hill did a super job this season.

The Northmen Thincclads came away with a 5-5 conference record, and an 8-7 overall record this season as they took second place in the Michigan Huron Shores Conference.

Petoskey ran in four invitationals this season. At Alpena they placed ninth out of fourteen teams, at the Northern Michigan invitational second of nine teams, at Sault Ste. Marie second of eleven teams, and at Gaylord first of four teams. Their second place finish at the conference meet qualified them for the regional showing. Dan Pater, this being his first year in Cross-Country competition, placed 36th in the state meet, while Rick Doxtader placed 57th.

For the first time in the history of Cross-Country at Petoskey, the team had a girl member in freshman Kelli Morin. Doug Hill, another freshman, had a super year being in the top five runners for most of the season.

Senior Kari Lindholm earned his fourth letter this year and after a slow start he came on strong and just missed qualifying for the state meet.

Junior Dan Pater developed into the team's leading runner having many excellent races with his best time coming at the Northern Michigan Invitational at Traverse City, where he placed first with a time of 15:25.

Another junior Rick Doxtader, repeated as a member of the All-Conference team and was a consistent performer. His best race was at the Alpena Invitational where he finished first for the team with a time of 16:19.

Joel Raddatz started out as the coach of the Cross-Country team, but due to his advancement to Assistant Principal, the position was taken over by Don Dickman.

"A coaching change in the middle of the season combined with a scheduling problem which forced us to split the team for two meets resulted in our win-loss record sliding. The team worked very hard and had a lot of talent which contributed to this being one of the best Cross-Country teams ever at Petoskey. With only three members of this year's team graduating, the future looks very bright also. I really enjoyed coaching the team and look forward to next year with much eagerness."

——Coach Dickman
Every team needs a year for rebuilding, and this was it for the Petoskey girls. The girls, under coach Mary Richwine, finished their season with a 4-10 conference record and a 4-13 mark overall. The team was very young and inexperienced, with only one starting player returning from last year. The experience they gained should prove to be very valuable to next year's team members.

Junior Cindy Okerlund led the team in both scoring and rebounding. She tallied 223 points and 213 rebounds. She was named to the MHSC most valuable player team and was also recognized by the Detroit Free Press for all-state honorable mention.

Mo Titcombe, also a junior, had a great season for her first year on the varsity squad. She collected 133 points and 167 rebounds to take the second scoring position for her team.

Sophomore Becky Gengle, her second year on varsity, compiled 97 points and 88 rebounds, while Jane Wilbur pulled 85 rebounds.

The team was coached by Mary Richwine. Tori Alger, CMU student teacher, was the assistant coach. Nancy Sutton was the team's manager with Patti Hinkley and Carrie Ronan filling in as the team's statistititians. Sandy Lesher and Cindy Okerlund were the team's captains.

“We had a well balanced team with good height and scoring ability. Cab Behan, Becky Gengle, and Jane Wilbur worked beautifully together on defense and stealing the ball. The girls were quite young and inexperienced with only one starting player returning from last year. We should have a real strong team next year.”

———Coach Richwine
Senior guard Jane Wilbur shows her dribbling style.

Junior forward Mo Titcombe drives in for two of her season 133 points.

Manager Nancy Sutton tries her skills at B-Ball.

A Long, Hard Season


 Gol! Gol! Gol! Gol! Win!

**Girls Junior Varsity Sports**

**GIRL'S JV HOOP FINISH 5-11**

JV Basketballers go 5-11 PHS's Girls' JV Basketball team, under coaches Judy Peltoma and Kevin Griffin, finished with a 5-11 record this season. The majority of the team was composed of Freshman. There were only five sophomores, three who returned from last year, on the team.

Sheila Athearn led the girls with 136 points. Tammy Yell had 51 and Laurie Thomas had 44. High rebounders were Tammy Yell, Wendy Brown, and Laurie Thomas. Sheila Athearn and Wendy Brown were the team's captains, while Ann Pillsbury was the team's manager. Wendy jumps high as her teammates wait for the tip.

Wendy jumps high as her teammates wait for the tip.

"I feel we had a much better team than our record indicated. We had a little difficulty adjusting to each other and playing as a team. The girls did show a lot of improvement at the end of the season."

—Coach Peltoma

 Shoot, Set, Scramble, Spike, Swish!

JV V-BALL TIE FOR 1ST IN MHS-C

Sarah Russell and her mighty serve.

The girl's JV Volleyball team compiled a 5-2 conference record and a 6-3 overall record this season as they captured a first place tie for the Michigan Huron Shores-Conference championship.

When asked to comment about the season, Coach Alger said that everyone put out their best efforts. They all learned at a fantastic rate and played beautifully. She also said that the team was very small in number so everyone got to play a lot. As a result, everyone contributed to the success of the team.

Senior Nancy Sutton served the team as manager for this season, while Sophomore Wendy Brown was the team's captain.

Kathy Scott (20) bumps the ball up to a teammate for a spike against Cheboygan defense.

Cheryl Hershenberger makes a return.

"It was very fulfilling for me to work with a group of ladies that worked so hard and learned so quickly. None of them knew much about Volleyball, but they quickly became a fantastic team."

—Coach Alger

The "Spikers"

The Girl's Volleyball team had a super season this year as they compiled a record of 6-2 in the MHS Conference, and an 8-2 record over-all. In the conference playoff, Petoskey beat Charlevoix 15-14 and 15-13. They then played Rodgers City taking the first game 15-8, losing the second 5-15, and also dropping the third 15-17 in overtime. Three graduating seniors, Sandy Lesher, Tessie Pierce, and Erin Lesher will certainly be missed next year. Both Erin and Tessie were named to the Most Valuable Player Team for our conference, while Cindy Okerlund, a junior, was given Honorable Mention. Mary Richwine coached the team and senior Nancy Sutton was the manager. The tri-captains were Sandy Lesher, Cindy Okerlund, and Erin Lesher.

"We had a championship team this year but didn't get the right point at the right time to get the trophy."

—Coach Richwine

Diane Zmickly makes a return.

Wow! Take a look at the power behind Erin's spike!
The Varsity girls are seen here warming up with spiking before a game.

Wow! What a Fantastic Season

Senior Jane Wilbur flies high to spike the ball back onto Gaylord's side of the court.

Sophomore Diane Zmickly takes control as she bumps the ball up and over the net.

Erin Lesher and Tessie Pierce go high to block a spike. Both Erin and Tessie were named to the NHS C Most Valuable Player team.

Junior Jenny Brower powers a spike down to her "unsuspecting?" opponent!
Jamee and Jeff, anxious for permanent attachment.

Posters tell it all.

The Girls Get Even At

Dave Burrows and Brenda Conkright.

Scott Johnson, Come on down!

Bang! You're dead!

Patch winners are Kris and Eric.
Speaking of goatropers . . .

Sadie Hawkins!!

Dave and Jenny in the barn with the animals.

Meanwhile back at the ranch . . .

Amy and Mark play Joe Mechanics

Yeeehhaahh!

For all of those who attended the Sadie Hawkins Dance, they know how much fun it was. WJML provided the entertainment and Marryin' Sam, Lance Talcott, officiated the double ring ceremonies.

This dance is the traditional golden opportunity for the girl to ask the man of her dreams out for an evening of excitement! For some it was a night of fun to remember. For others it was a time to find out how a guy really feels on his first date.

Sadie Week was a success with a lot of people participating in the events throughout the week with the exception of only three people for Famous People Day! The winners were awarded five dollar prizes and door prizes were given away at the dance.

The Sadie will long be remembered. Who could forget dancing with straw in their hair, stars in their eyes, and that unforgettable, down to earth barnyard aroma??!
Mr. and Mrs. Doron Adolphs
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allen
Arcade Rock Shop
1978 Arts Magazine Staff
Jane and Tom Bailey
Bay View Friendly Mobil Service
Bremmeyr Bain Co.
Brock-Eckel Pharmacy
Claudia's Closet
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Conway
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Cutshaw
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doctor
Captain and Mrs. Garlinghouse
Harold Grant's of Petoskey
1978 Hi-Lite Staff
Marge Hoekwater
Jerry and Nancy Joneson
Kuebler Shell Service
L & L Supply Co.
Nancy Loeffler
Ed and Judy Lyons
Mighty Fine Pizza
Lori J. Moulton
John and Arlene Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Neidhamer

The Okerlund Family
The Jack Paget Family
Palace Barber Shop
1978 Petosegan Staff
Petoskey Pottery
Elaine Price
The Rankin Family
James A. Reid Furniture Co.
Mr. Jerry Rosevear
E.J. Schan Jewelers
The Class with class — The Class of '78
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Schwartzfishe
Shorter's Gifts
Stafford and Janice Smith
Stan's C.B. Sales
State Farm Insurance—Curt casemier
L. Annarita Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. William Steffens
Swenor's Cope Creek Farm
Nubbins and Magee Townsend
Theodore and Beth Townsend
Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Wills, Jr.
Barbara Wills
Willson's Flower and Garden Center
Wynn Office Supply

Mr. Moyer plays for graduation

Short peoples' hydrant

Petoskey student tries on local sports store
BEST OF LUCK
TO THE CLASS OF '78

From
GOLF VIEW MOTEL
FRIENDSHIP INN

E. Bayview  347-8281

* A SPECIAL THANKS TO
MISS PATTI OLSON
FOR HER MANY
ARTWORKS USED
THROUGHOUT THIS YEARBOOK!

The grass is always greener outside the school windows.

* A SPECIAL THANKS FOR ALL THE TIME
AND HELP PUT INTO MAKING THIS A
SUPERB YEARBOOK GOES OUT TO
ADVISORS
JANE BAILEY
AND
THEODORE TOWNSEND.

* A SPECIAL THANKS GOES TO THE
PETOSKEY NEWS REVIEW
FOR THE USE OF SOME OF THEIR
PICTURES IN THE 1978 PETOSEGAN.
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Northmen Power Burns Up Many Area Hoop Courts!

Conference Champs! District Champs! #1 Defense in MH

Basketball season in Petoskey always adds excitement to the long, dreary months of winter, and this year was no exception. The Northmen stormed through four conference victories before feeling the agony of defeat on Alpena’s home court. But the 75-51 loss didn’t dampen their spirits. They plunged into the rest of the season, capturing a Michigan Huron Shores Conference co-championship and their second straight district title.

At the end of their season, Petoskey’s record stood at 11-3 in the Michigan Huron Shores Conference and 13-10 overall. Although the Northmen failed to out-score any of their non-league competition, they did come within one point of defeating Traverse City, and also put up a great fight at Marquette in the regionals before falling to Ironwood 56-51.

Along their travels, the Northmen set some pretty impressive marks. They repeated as district champs. This is the first time in 23 years that Petoskey has claimed two district titles back to back. They also held Grayling to 24 points in one game and 33 in another.

The team was very well balanced with excellent effort both offensively and defensively by each member of the squad. Jeff Vratanina and Wally Coffey were named to the Michigan Huron Shores All-Conference team, while Spencer Damschroder and Jack Neill were recognized for Honorable Mention.

Petoskey has always been a strong northern Michigan basketball team, and under a new coach this fact didn’t change; but many new and exciting things happened out on our courts that we haven’t experienced before. Paul VanWagoner became head coach this year after last year’s coach Bob Keefe moved away. Coach Wagoner brought a special excitement to basketball that hasn’t been present in Petoskey in a long time, if it ever was.

A lot of substituting took place, and our team won with everyone getting to play. Coach Van Wagoner was assisted by Junior Varsity coach Mark Fralick. Spencer Damschroder, Jack Neill, and Jeff Vratanina were the team’s captains. Jim Connaughton was the team’s manager.
Varsity Basketball team members include: Front Row L to R - Spencer Damschroder, Jack Neill, Jeff Vratanina. Second Row L to R - Scott Johnston, Eric Swenor, Joe Bourrie, Mike Buday, Coach Paul VanWagoner, Craig Koboski, Andy Webster, Jim Cosens, Mark Simard, Wally Coffey.

"A Great Group of Young Men to Work With"

"We were a young and inexperienced team at the start of the season, but through consistent hard work in practices, the team earned a share of the Michigan Huron Shores Conference championship title and they also reclaimed their district championship title. This was a great group of young men to work with."

- Coach VanWagoner

Scott Johnston drives around his opponent in an attempt to score. Victories were super! Everyone got to play, and everyone contributed to the great accomplishments of the team.
JV Basketball team members include: (Front Row left to right) Roger Waterson, Bill Morin, Scott Hayes, Clark Hewitt, Rick Conrod, Moses Cooper, Dave Zmickly. (Back Row let to right) MGR George Goalen, Paul Russell, Greg Clark, Jeff McKenzie, Coach Fralick, Jeff Pettit, Kevin Rankin, Bob Shiver.

Scott Hayes goes in for two points in a home game against the St. Ignace Saints. Scott averaged 15 points per game during the JV's season.

Junior Northmen — Slow

The boys JV Basketball team at Petoskey High had a rough time at the beginning of their season as they lost six games before getting into the winners column when they edged Grayling 79-76. But this slow start didn't stop them from having high spirits dampened and improving with every game. And improve they did! After beating Grayling in the seventh game they went on to win the next half of their season games. They finished their season with a 7-7 conference record and a 7-13 mark over-all. They, as the Varsity, failed to outscore any non-league competitors.

Team captain Clark Hewitt led the team in scoring with a 19.5 point average per game. It was not uncommon to have Clark razzle-dazzle the crowd by pumping in as many as 25-30 points in some games.

Scott Hayes was also a very strong player. He averaged 15 points a game while Jeff Pettit averaged 7.7 per game.

Rebounding was equally shared by four of the JV players. Moses Cooper averaged 7.7 rebounds per game, Clark Hewitt 6 per game, and Jeff Pettit and Kevin Rankin 5.5 per game.

This was Coach Fralick's first year at the JV helm. He really did have a rewarding year and should look forward to next year's JV team.

George Goalen served the team as manager, while David Pettit and Denny Hewitt were the statistitians.
"The house is packed!" Everyone has turned out for the big game! Here, a shot goes up and the guys close in for the rebound.

Start — Great Finish

Scott's already moving as Jeff Pettit jumps it up with an opponent. Both Scott and Jeff were high scorers for the Northmen.

"The JV Basketball team kept working and improving through the entire season. We lost our first six games and then went 7-7 for the remaining 14. This desire for continued improvement will be an asset for these young men forever in their future."

—Coach Fralick

"What? He didn't foul him, he tripped over his own feet!"

"All right guys! We are ahead, now... let's take a break!"
Freshmen Win Big

The Varsity Baseball team got into full swing last spring as soon as track season finished up in early June. They compiled a 4-6 record in the conference by playing very competitive ball. Senior Jerry Cosens was the team's leader. He hit and fielded very well, as did freshman Jeff Petitt. Sophomore Dave Gailbreth was very quick and an excellent throwing arm added to his skills. Freshman Dave Sobleski was commended for his batting, while Mark Neill, injured early in the season, was named an excellent catcher. Sophomore Grayling transfer Scott Johnston played well at any position and was valuable asset to the team.

The Petoskey High School Varsity baseball team was coached by Bob Keefe, while Larry Kirchner filled the slot of Assistant Coach.

"Although our record was not outstanding, we were very competitive in most games. We have a bright future with many excellent young players returning who can play many positions. I see our overall performance improving as our program becomes more established."

—Coach Kirchner

Hit And Miss '77

Freshman basketball team members include (Front Row L to R): J. T. Green, Dave Shuch, Bill Keiser, Dave Poquette, Mark Hololwosko, Phil Simard, Steve Hewitt, (Back Row L to R): Reggie Smith, Kelly Spurgen, Chris Fought, Mike Juday, Scott Okerlund, Coach Wilson, Chip Goodrich, John Scott, Jim Warek, MGR.Ms. Wilson.
1977 Baseball team members include (Front Row L to R): Dave Gailbreth, Dave Sobleski, Jeff Pettit, Jerry Cosens, Jeff Fowler, Mark Buday, Kevin Willis. (Back Row L to R): Coach Kirchner, Mike Ball, Tim Gengle, Mark Hich, Brent Hewitt, Brett McBride, Scott Johnston, Don Hoch, Quay Chilcott, Coach Keffe, and Dave Burek.

The shot goes up, and so do the rebounders.

The freshmen talk it over in a time out huddle.

The "little guys" of our school really put on a big show for us all year. The Freshman basketball team, under the expert coaching of Charlie Wilson, finished their Michigan Huron Shores Conference season with a record of 10-2. Their overall record was 13-2. Some very interesting facts go along with these records. For instance, the two conference games that the boys lost were to Cheboygan and Grayling, and they were by a margin of three points, total! The game with Cheboygan was 58-60, one basket away from victory and the game with Grayling was 33-34! Oh, how those games will be remembered for a long time! In Non-league action, the Northmen topped East Jordan twice and they also topped Sault Ste. Marie. Jim Wareck and Dave Poquette were most consistent scorers, but Phil Simard and Steve Hewitt were high point men during the season. Jim Wareck, Chip Goodrich and Scott Okerlund were the team's high rebounders for the season. Reggie Smith and Whitney Wilson were the team's managers.

"I was pleased with our improvement, especially on defense, during the season. The prospects for future basketball at PHS look great."

—Coach Wilson
Ski team members pictured here with their conference championship trophy are: (L to R) Coach Shorter, Bruce Upton, Mike Peters, Brian Shorter, Coach Gunderson, Jim McCollough, Brian Burly, Terry Barrett, and Coach Shorter.

The boys' ski team, under the coaching of Larry Gunderson, Dean Shorter and Bill Shorter, had a fantastic season. They were undefeated in their conference with a record of 5-0, they placed second of 17 teams in their regional, and second of 10 teams at the state finals.

Bill and Dean Shorter were a great help to the team as they aided in coaching and took movies of the skiers' practices.

Graduating seniors will be Terry Barrett, Mike Peters, Bruce Upton, Rick Scholl, and Craig Swaby.

Terry Barrett was the team's captain, and Rick Kutcipal was the team's manager.

"It was an excellent year with some of the best skiers I've ever worked with."

—Coach Gunderson

Yawn! A long day on the slopes, poor Brian!

Jim McCollough takes a gate with ease and form.

Another Petoskey first headed for the finish line.
Regional Champs, 3rd in State, Yeah Snow Bunnies!

Girls’ ski team members with their conference championship trophy are: (L to R) Coach Shorter, Katie Brown, Katie O’Keefe, Lynn Brown, Kathy Kutcipal, Gloria Markel, and Laura Upton. (Back Row L to R) Coach Shorter, Julie Elkins, and Coach Gunderson.

The girls’ ski team was very successful this year. They won a Michigan Huron Shores Conference championship by tallying a record of 4-1, they placed first in their regional which in turn qualified them for the state finals where they came in third out of 10 teams.

Larry Gunderson also coached the girls while Bill and Dean Sherter again offered a lot of help.

Graduating seniors are Julie Elkins, Laura Upton, and Michelle Zundel.

Julie Elkins was the team’s captain, while Rick Kutcipal was the team’s manager.

“We had a very good year with a lot of great kids.”

—Coach Gunderson

“What was that comment?” questions captain Julie Elkins.

Michelle Zundel skies slowly and easily down the slope.

Gloria Markel speeds toward the finish line.
Grapplers Gain Respectability

The Northmen wrestlers finished their season with 5-2 conference mark and a 10-5 mark over-all. The team as a whole worked excellently together and pulled away from their season with a number of team records as well as individual records. This year marked the first time that a Petoskey team has beaten an Alpena team. That happened long about the middle of the season when the Northmen beat the class A power house by a score of 36-28. A week before that, Petoskey managed to tie a National Record! They shut out Gaylord in a home match 78-0. That game also lasted 15 minutes, which was the fastest meet ever at Petoskey. When Districts came around, Petoskey sent the most wrestlers that they ever had through on a winning note and continuing right down the line they did the same thing at regionals.

On the individual side, freshman Mike Pemberton was definitely a standout. Besides having the fastest pin in the history of Petoskey (13 seconds), and the most victories in a season (28), he was also the first freshman state contender from Petoskey. He was also the first to win a first in the districts and the regionals. He and his 28-4 year’s record will be looked forward to next year and long remembered. The wrestling Northmen were coached by Roy Harvey, while the Assistant Coach was Randy Bingham. The team’s captains were Mark Hoch and Brett McBryde. Brian Goalen was the team’s manager.

With these two wrestlers in the thick of things the ref has his job cut out for him.

It looks like it might be an intense match.
"Do it right now, boys!"

Because of some outstanding wrestling this season the name of "Petoskey Wrestling" is now known and respected by many across the state.

—Coach Harvey

... and the competition continues...

Brett McBride gets control.

"MA, HELP! He's beating me up!"

"Take that you! I won't put up with that anymore!"

Alley-oop! John knows how to handle things!

Rugged competition on the mats of Petoskey!

Expressions of pain on both faces tell the real story.
The Sound Of Music

Maria Rainer... Joanne Budek & Barb Mengebler
Sister Berthe... Susan Holden
Sister Margareta... Bethany Howse
The Mother Abbess... Jennifer Joneson
Sister Sophia... Anne Foster
Captain Georg VonTrapp... Chris Hajek & Vince Pope
Franz... John Jones
Frau Schmidt... Diane Cormican
Liesl... Cyndi Keck & Sheila Cole
Friedrich... Phil Douma
Louisa... Julie Dean & Laurie Wills
Kurt... Tyler Shomin & Mark Aspenleiter
Brigitta... Deanna Steffel & Laura Munger
Marta... Karen Schuch
Gretl... Denise Gazzo
Rolf Gruber... Larry Arnold
Elsa Schraeder... Karen Crosby
Ursula... Theresa Robbins
Max Dettwiller... David Schneider
Herr Zeller... Alan Mish
Baron Elberfeld... Rob Brummler
A Postulant... Laurie Tanton
Admiral Von Schreiber... Jim Foster

Director... Dennis Gazzo
Assistant Director... Beverly Holden
Stage Crew... Maureen Owens, Patti Olson
David Schneider, Therese Robbins, Scott Holowasko, Alan Kolinski, Judy Baker, Jen Fought, Dawn Arvilla, Debbie Taylor, Bob Shiver
Lighting... David Schneider, Richie Willis, Mary Willis, Carol Pennel, Pete Walenta, Bob Brummler
Costumes... Connie Campbell & Diane Cormican
Curtain... Dennis Brown
Tickets and Program... Mr. Max Allen and the Graphic Arts class
Props... Susan Holden, Laure Vargo, Connie Campbell, Maria Bremmeyer, Diane Cormican
Set Design... David Schneider

Lining up for inspection

Cindy sings, "I am sixteen..."

The newly weds

Elsa counsels her gentlemen friends

She yodeled back to the lonely goatherd

Maureen Owens clowns for the crowd

Backstage dressing room antics

Curtain call — smiles and tears

Mother Abbess and the sisters sing for the wedding
St. Francis Credit Union is in business for Service not profit!

- with a loan?
- with financial advice?
- with our savings plan?

"The Friendly People at Your Credit Union"

St. Francis X. Federal Credit Union

FOR ALL MEMBERS OF A CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

St. Francis X. Federal Credit Union

Hours: 9–5 Mon., Tues., & Thurs. 9–8 Fri., 9–12 Sat.
Closed Wed. & Holidays

Phone 347-9480 224 State Street Petoskey

The ladies have their laugh
Best Wishes and a Sincere Thanks for Your Patronage!

Jerry & Shelley Martincheck

1031 Curtis Rd., East Bay View Petoskey
Varsity Track Team Members include (Front Row L to R): Clark Hewitt, Reggie Smith, Mark Hilal, Rick Doxtador, Dennis Haas, Phil Simard, Rich Southwell, Chris Johnson, (Second Row L to R): MNG Tim Green, Steve King, Bill Dunstan, Tim Wong, Mark Ingalls, Dan Pater, Mark Simard, Kevin Denker, Mark Haramiec, Al Kruskie. (Back Row L to R): Coach Patchkowski, Eric Swenor, Doug Hill, Mark Holowosko, Tod Mish, Alan Mish, Chris Haramiec, Craig Swaby, Adam Fruge, Jeff Vratanina, Mike Juday, Jeff McKenzie, Jim Cosens, Craig Bonter, Jack Neill, and Coach Aspenleiter. Missing — Spencer Damschroder.

Fleet-footed, Fighting, Fiesty, Fabulous and Fantastic!

The PHS varsity track team finished fifth in the Michigan Huron Shores Conference race this year recording an over-all four losses and five wins.

Barry Aspenleiter, David Patchkowski, and Don Dickman coached the team that defeated Cheboygan, Charlevoix, and Boyne City in regular season play and Rydyard and Onaway in non-league play.

Many individual competitors peaked this season. Junior Dan Pater set a new school mile mark at 4:30.6. He was also conference champ in the mile event and second in the regionals which gave him a berth in the state finals. Eric Swenor, also a junior, was strong in both the 440 and the 880 all year. He finished forth in the regional in the 440, and fifth in the 880 in the regional. Sophomore Clark Hewitt placed third in the pole vault in the regional which also gave him a berth into the state finals. The mile relay team of Spencer Damschroder, Mark Haramiec, Eric Swenor, and Bill Dunstan finished fifth in regionals competition. Tim Green was the manager for the team.

Breathe deep Dan. You can make it!
Hewitt took third in regionals in pole vaulting.

Graduating Seniors,

...an especially satisfying season for me. We are near the end of the track season, with exchange times and distances in most events. We have outstanding seniors and would like to wish them luck in their future pursuits."

— Coach Aspenleiter

Wish You Much Luck.”

Zing! goes the discus! All right Dennis!

Wow! Slick handoff Clark and Chris!

Such power and grace! Must be a Northman!
Run Baby Run

Petoskey Girl’s Track finished 5th in the Conference Meet with a 4-2 record. They took 3rd in the First Annual Petoskey Girl’s Relays, a 5th out of 21 at the Newberry Invitational and a 5th out of 13 at the R.C. Relays. The team was young and inexperienced. They will be losing only three runners this year; Tammy Yell a sophomore 1-year veteran, Kathrine Markham a foreign exchange student 1-year veteran, and Jennifer Murphy a Senior 4-year veteran. "Due to cold weather, illness, and injuries we didn’t do as well as expected, but the team will be more experienced next year, so we are looking forward to a better season.” Coach Paul Van Wagoner, and Asst. Coach Scott Bachelor.

It's up and over for Jeanne Cusack.

Petoskey GIRLS TRACK — Mary Turcott, Kelli Morin, Tammy Yell, Kathrine Markham, Jeanne Cusack, Laura Waldo, Carol Pennell, Jennifer Murphy, Lisa Doxtator, Andrea Taylor (ROW 2) Lora Fryczynski, Tina Donnelly, Tammy Swaby, Cathy Behan, Cathy Esford, Kandy Spencer, Lisa Stevens, A. Nonymous, Theresa Smith, Melody Gregory, Dawn Say. Missing are Coaches Paul Van Wagoner and Scott Bachelor.

Lining up are Carol Pennell, Kris Rasmussen, Mary Turcott, Kelli Morin, and Tina Donnelly.

Fight for the finish — Cathy Esford.
An important handoff — Cathy Esford and Jenifer Murphy

I can fly! Tammy Swaby

To the finish line ... Kelli Morin

Too much Lemonade... Lisa Stevens

Another meet won... Kris Rasmussen, Kelli Morin, and Tina Donnelly

So much for that hurdle! Tammy Swaby
Kevin Rankin, number three singles, smashes a return.

The Petoskey tennis team had a very successful season as they finished their MHSC play undefeated with a 5-0 record. They finished in a very close second place in the regionals which advanced them to the state finals. This was the first time an entire Petoskey team qualified for state competition.

Junior Steve Fisher again had a super year. Going into the state finals he carried a perfect 21-0 record. He advanced the furthest in the state competition until bowing to the top seeded entrant. Steve finished his season with a 24-1 record.

Other participants on the team were Lance Bawkey, number two singles, Kevin Rankin, number three singles, Dave Jensen, number four singles, Phil Douma-Dean Behan, number one doubles, Paul Douma-Chris Brehkert, number two doubles, and Pete Walenta-Rick Scholl, number three doubles.

Bill McClutchey was the team's coach.

"We had a very successful season, topped off by a close second place finish in the regional and qualifying for state."

—Coach McClutchey
Who's behind those Foster Grants?

Deep concentration from Kelly Cusack.

Team members include: Front Row L to R - Kim Kenny, Mary Sue Behan, Jeanne Cusack, Michelle Zundel, Kelly Cusack, Laurie Campbell. Back Row L to R - Coach McClutchey, Kathryn Markham, Linda Postle, Laura Upton, Kassie Evasheksi, Katie O'Keefe. Missing are Jenny Brower, Mary Breighner, and Monica Bremmeyr.

Kathryn Markham

The Petoskey girl's tennis team finished their season with a 0-3 record. Mary Breighner filled the slot of number one singles for the Northmen, while Kathryn Markham, exchange student from Australia, was number two, Mary Sue Behan number three, and Jeanne Cusack number four. Katie O'Keefe and Kassie Evasheksi headed up the doubles teams, while Linda Postle and Laura Upton were number two, and Michelle Zundel and Laurie Campbell were number three. The girls were coached by Bill McClutchey.

"I feel the girls have improved greatly this past year, and our record is very misleading as we have only played class A schools who have had tennis a number of years while this is Petoskey's second year."

—Coach McClutchey
1978 Cheerleaders

Cheerleaders get comfy during a break at practice.

"Ah... you weigh too much... grunt-groan!"

"Flap your wings--you can fly! Come on team, jump real high!"

Varsity cheerleaders: Bottom Row (L-R) Lynette Ball, Dawn Yoder, Tammy Swaby. Top row (L-R) Amy Burch, Cinda Norris, Laurie Wills

Varsity cheerleaders share an end of the year special moment.
All three cheerleading squads smile the Ultra-Brite way.

Tears and smiles end another season for Cinda Norris, Tina Donnelly, Dawn Yoder, Lynette Ball and Tammy Swaby.

Freshman cheerleaders (L-R): Annette Howse, Sandy Babcock, Heather Kline, Julie Norris, and Lisa Zokas.

All the peps run out... the cheerleaders take a snooze...
Athletic Banquet

The football team fought hard this year. . . Jeff Walker

We enjoyed having a girl on our team this year. Tom Oelke

We were hoping wrestling would go co-ed. . . Brett McBryde

Master of Ceremonies Spencer Damschroeder tells a joke

Girls' B-ball had a long hard season. . . Sandy Lesher

We enjoyed running with the girls. . . Dan Pater.
I am proud. . .Erin Lesher

Hey, man, football is great man. . .Vinnie Pope

And. . .uh. . .and. . .I'm nervous. . .Alan Kruskie

Glory and Honors

We had a no-win season. . .Kathrin Markham and Michele Zundel

We did better 'n the guys' team. Julie Elkins
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A Hawaiian Luau

In the spring of '78 the Junior class held their prom at the Harbor Inn in Harbor Springs. Their theme this year was "A Hawaiian Luau". Although the rain didn't provide much of a Hawaiian atmosphere, the juniors had the interior decorated with palm trees and leis were given to the couples attending. A table set with tropical foods was available to all. Entertainment was furnished by the band known as P.B. & J. For most of us, the prom of '78 will long be remembered.
Alan and Tessie take time for a picture

Vince and Brett checking things out
Gill sneaks a kiss with Sara

A shortage of chairs but no one minds

Did you see that!
Getting into the munchies!
GOOD LUCK SENIORS
From JULLIERET'S
712 Pleasant Street
Petoskey, MI 49770
347-8383

CONGRATULATIONS
To The
CLASS OF "78"
From
PETOSKEY PLASTICS

But Mr. Raddatz, I really did graduate!

Andrew Kan Travel Service Inc.
Since 1939...
Personal Service
Wherever You Go

5 Pennsylvania Plaza
Petoskey, MI 49770
616 347-8122

135 East Front Street
Traverse City, MI 49684
616 946-1690
PETOSKEY MOTEL
Larry Sieradski, Manager
JUNCTION U.S. 31 & U.S. 131
Phone 347-8177 Petoskey, Michigan
TV & Dial Phones in every room
Heated Pool 24 Hour Service

THE CHEMIST SHOP
412 East Mitchell St.
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
347-4173

The barren look of early spring around Petoskey

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '78

THE COACHMEN SHOP

SWEET'S CARPET & KITCHEN CENTER
2429 U. S. 31 NORTH
PETOSKEY, MICH. 49770
K. Stephen Sweet Joann Sweet
PHONE NO. 616-374-9662

Nature's Garden
212 West Mitchell
free parking in rear

Unbearably good!
That's A & W. And take it from me. The Great Root Bear. You're gonna love it. All of it. Everything. Starting with A & W's big, delicious, 100% pure beef hamburger. Crisp, delicious fries. Cold, foamy mugs of world famous A & W Root Beer. Why, just thinking about it makes me hungry as a bear. So next time you can hardly wait to get your paws on something to eat, remember A & W. It's... unbearably good!

A&W
Steve Smith, Dave Schneider, Laura Potts, Kathryn Markham, Denise Lindstrom, Jennifer Joneson, Barb Casey, Alan Mish, Bob Brummeler, Diane Cormican, and Paul Nelson prepare to receive their senior speech awards. Missing from the photo is Craig Swaby.

Mr. Raddatz gladly gives his hand to Dennis Hass as he awards him with the Good Humor and Spirit Award. Dennis was chosen for his ability to brighten up everyone's day.

Spencer Damshroder is given his scholarship from an Alma College representative. The scholarship was a $4,000 special recognition award.

Journalism instructor Ted Townsend gives awards to Jenifer Murphy and Carol Blount for being "clutches", or being there even when unpleasant jobs arose. Colleen Jackson was the newspaper-journalist of the year and Jennifer Joneson was the yearbook-journalist of the year. Cindy Okerlund (missing) was rookie of the year.
Mr. Joel Prickett congratulates John Hall for his outstanding performance as one of the top mathematicians in the state. John placed in the top 110 out of a field of nearly 23,700 students who took the test.

Russ Ackerman, Mike Avery, Brenda Kaufman, Marge Krussell, Debbie Leow, Scott Patton, Jeff Sterly, Tina Ward, and Mary Wiklanski were all awarded for their active roles in the Future Farmers of America group (FFA).

Craig Swaby and Patti Olson were both awarded the American Legion School Award. Craig was also honored for his participation in the VFW Voice of Democracy speech contest.

Dean Behan, Peter Walenta, Bill Zipp, Rick Scholl, Sarah Newton, Barb Casey, and Jennifer Joneson were honored by the School Board for graduating Summa Cum Laude, or for having grade point averages between 3.75 - 4.00. Missing from the photo is Craig Swaby.

Karla Witt, Arlie Hart, and Ed Eberly were all awarded for their performance on the SAT tests. They placed among the top 5% that took the test in the nation.
BASEBALL — Coach Kirchner, Jeff Petitt, Jim Warek, Dave Burek, Bob Johns, Don Hoch, Brian Dominic, Andy Webster, Scott Johnston, Coach Bingham.

(Back Row) Roger Waterson, A. Nonymous, Identified, Kevin Collins, Wally Coffey, Dave Galbraith, Steve Hewitt, Quay Chilcott.

Dave Burek eyes the pitcher’s mound

Baseball 1978

I think Andy missed it.
SPORT SHORTS — BOYS

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Petoskey 14 vs. Ludington 8
Petoskey 20 vs. Cadillac 14
Petoskey 29 vs. St. Ignace 6
Petoskey 34 vs. Boyne City 0
Petoskey 33 vs. Rogers City 14
Petoskey 6 vs. Cheboygan 14
Petoskey 7 vs. Gaylord 14
Petoskey 32 vs. Grayling 7
Petoskey 19 vs. Charlevoix 20

J.V. FOOTBALL
Petoskey 6 vs. Ludington 6
Petoskey 0 vs. Cadillac 24
Petoskey 40 vs. St. Ignace 0
Petoskey 42 vs. Rogers City 16
Petoskey 46 vs. Cheboygan 16
Petoskey 8 vs. Gaylord 14
Petoskey 22 vs. Grayling 8
Petoskey 14 vs. Charlevoix 14

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Petoskey 0 vs. Mancelona 12
Petoskey 40 vs. Charlevoix 13
Petoskey 16 vs. Cheboygan 18
Petoskey 22 vs. Gaylord 14
Petoskey 26 vs. St. Ignace 20
Petoskey 44 vs. Charlevoix 19

CROSS COUNTRY
Petoskey 21 vs. Gaylord 50
Petoskey 21 vs. Boyne City 57
Petoskey 92 vs. Rogers City 42
Petoskey 92 vs. Gaylord 42
Petoskey 40 vs. Traverse City 21
Petoskey 30 vs. Benzie Central 27
Petoskey 50 vs. Charlevoix 47
Petoskey 50 vs. Gaylord 78
Petoskey 19 vs. Grayling 63
Petoskey 19 vs. St. Ignace 51
Petoskey 15 vs. Kalkaska 49
Petoskey 17 vs. Alanson 41
Petoskey 19 vs. Traverse City 38
Alpena Invitational 9th out of 14 teams
Sault Ste. Marie Invitational 2nd of 11 teams
Northern Michigan Invitational 2nd of 9 teams
Gaylord Invitational 1st of 4 teams
Conference Meet 2nd place
Regional Meet 5th of 20 teams

BOYS' SKIING
Petoskey 30 vs. Charlevoix 44
Petoskey 34 vs. Grayling 41
Petoskey 20 vs. Cheboygan 64
Petoskey 27 vs. Gaylord 58
Petoskey 30 vs. Boyne City 43

Regional — 17 teams
Conference — 6 teams
State — 10 teams

GOLF
Petoskey 153 vs. Harbor Springs 177
Petoskey 169 vs. Alpena 164
Petoskey 155 vs. Boyne City 221
Petoskey 155 vs. Gaylord 188
Petoskey 340 vs. Traverse City 329
Petoskey 326 vs. Traverse City 318
Petoskey 165 vs. St. Ignace 190
Petoskey 166 vs. Cheboygan 194
Petoskey 166 vs. Charlevoix 268
Petoskey 161 vs. Harbor Springs 157
Petoskey 173 vs. Charlevoix 170
Petoskey 173 vs. Gaylord 205
Conference Meet — 2nd place
Regional competition — 4th place.

WRESTLING
Petoskey 54 vs. Boyne City 15
Petoskey 12 vs. Oscoda 42
Petoskey 47 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 24
Petoskey 68 vs. Gaylord 5
Petoskey 46 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 24
Petoskey 78 vs. Gaylord 0
Petoskey 36 vs. Alpena 28
Petoskey 46 vs. Grayling 29
Petoskey 32 vs. Charlevoix 35
Petoskey 29 vs. Flint Bentley 30
Petoskey 35 vs. Sparta 26
Petoskey 41 vs. Alma 22
Petoskey 55 vs. St. Ignace 12
Petoskey 23 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 35
Petoskey 21 vs. Rogers City 44

BOYS' JV BASKETBALL
Petoskey 46 vs. St. Ignace 55
Petoskey 50 vs. Boyne City 71
Petoskey 37 vs. Rogers City 47
Petoskey 37 vs. Cheboygan 56
Petoskey 54 vs. Alpena 81
Petoskey 65 vs. Gaylord 70
Petoskey 79 vs. Grayling 76
Petoskey 64 vs. Traverse City 83
Petoskey 57 vs. Charlevoix 41
Petoskey 51 vs. St. Ignace 57
Petoskey 59 vs. Alpena 66
Petoskey 60 vs. Boyne City 54
Petoskey 64 vs. Cadillac 66
Petoskey 70 vs. Cheboygan 69
Petoskey 72 vs. Gaylord 61
Petoskey 51 vs. Grayling 44
Petoskey 49 vs. Traverse City 70
Petoskey 66 vs. Charlevoix 61
Petoskey 39 vs. Charlevoix 61
Petoskey 39 vs. Rogers City 50
Petoskey 48 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 62

BOYS' FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Petoskey 63 vs. St. Ignace 47
Petoskey 56 vs. St. Ignace 42
Petoskey 81 vs. Boyne City 25
Petoskey 59 vs. Boyne City 27
Petoskey 85 vs. East Jordan 66
Petoskey 59 vs. East Jordan 52
Petoskey 60 vs. Cheboygan 54
Petoskey 58 vs. Cheboygan 60
Petoskey 57 vs. Gaylord 47
Petoskey 78 vs. Gaylord 51
Petoskey 65 vs. Grayling 47
Petoskey 33 vs. Grayling 34
Petoskey 56 vs. Charlevoix 38
Petoskey 69 vs. Charlevoix 45
Petoskey 58 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 34

BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL
Petoskey 60 vs. St. Ignace 57
Petoskey 67 vs. Boyne City 60
Petoskey 55 vs. Rogers City 53
Petoskey 59 vs. Cheboygan 45
Petoskey 51 vs. Alpena 75
Petoskey 54 vs. Gaylord 62
Petoskey 75 vs. Grayling 24
Petoskey 72 vs. Traverse City 76
Petoskey 75 vs. Charlevoix 68
Petoskey 57 vs. St. Ignace 69
Petoskey 61 vs. Alpena 80
Petoskey 77 vs. Boyne City 52
Petoskey 44 vs. Cadillac 52
Petoskey 77 vs. Cheboygan 72
Petoskey 50 vs. Gaylord 39
Petoskey 50 vs. Grayling 33
Petoskey 60 vs. Traverse City 61
Petoskey 52 vs. Charlevoix 58
Petoskey 60 vs. Rogers City 52
Petoskey 42 vs. Soo 52

District Tournament:
Petoskey 50 vs. Gaylord 46
Petoskey 45 vs. Cheboygan 44

Regional Tournament:
Petoskey 51 vs. Ironwood 56

BOYS' TRACK
Petoskey 90 1/2
Boyne City 56 1/2
Petoskey 46
Petoskey 55
Gaylord 51 1/2
Sault Ste. Marie 61-2/3
Rogers City 70 1/2
Cheboygan 39-1/3
Petoskey 57
Petoskey 68
Charlevoix 60
Sault Ste. Marie 86
Onaway 30
Rudyard 28
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BOYS' TENNIS

Petoskey 5 vs. Traverse City 4
Petoskey 1 vs. Alpena 6
Petoskey 8 vs. Cheboygan 1
Petoskey 8 vs. East Jordan 0
Petoskey vs. Sault Ste. Marie 1
Petoskey 5 vs. Charlevoix 2
Petoskey 3 vs. Traverse City 6
Petoskey 9 vs. Boyne City 0
Petoskey vs. Gaylord 0
Petoskey 8 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 1
Petoskey 5 vs. Alpena 6
Petoskey 6 vs. Cadillac 3

Boyne Mountain Invitational 2nd place
Conference 1st place
Regionals 2nd place

Outstanding individual record: Steve Fisher was 21-0 going into state meet at number one singles.

GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL

Petoskey 12 vs. Ogemaw Heights 62
Petoskey 32 vs. Sault Ste. Marie
Petoskey 42 vs. Rogers City 64
Petoskey 42 vs. Rogers City 61
Petoskey 46 vs. St. Ignace 69
Petoskey 48 vs. St. Ignace 59
Petoskey 44 vs. Cheboygan 36
Petoskey 43 vs. Cheboygan 51
Petoskey 55 vs. Boyne City 46
Petoskey 50 vs. Boyne City 52
Petoskey 59 vs. Gaylord 38
Petoskey 36 vs. Gaylord 48
Petoskey 51 vs. Grayling 52
Petoskey 62 vs. Grayling 18
Petoskey 59 vs. Charlevoix 56
Petoskey 48 vs. Charlevoix 38
Petoskey 46 vs. Gaylord 52 [Districts]

GIRLS' TENNIS

Petoskey 1 vs. Alpena 6
Petoskey 2 vs. Traverse City 5
Petoskey 3 vs. Alpena 4

Alpena Tournament — finished 5th
Regional — finished 3rd

GIRLS' VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Petoskey 3 vs. Boyne City 1
Petoskey 2 vs. Rogers City 3
Petoskey 3 vs. Cheboygan 1
Petoskey 3 vs. Gaylord 0
Petoskey 1 vs. Grayling 3
Petoskey 3 vs. Charlevoix 1
Petoskey 3 vs. East Jordan 0
Petoskey 3 vs. St. Ignace 2
Petoskey 3 vs. East Jordan 0
Petoskey 0 vs. Ogemaw Heights 2

GIRLS' JV VOLLEYBALL

Petoskey 1 vs. East Jordan 2
Petoskey 3 vs. Boyne City 0
Petoskey 3 vs. Rogers City 0
Petoskey 2 vs. Cheboygan 1
Petoskey 3 vs. Gaylord 0
Petoskey 1 vs. Grayling 2
Petoskey 2 vs. East Jordan 1
Petoskey 0 vs. Charlevoix 3
Petoskey 2 vs. St. Ignace 1

GIRLS' JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Petoskey 16 vs. Ogemaw Heights 21
Petoskey 15 vs. Sault Ste. Marie 28
Petoskey 26 vs. Rogers City 30
Petoskey 21 vs. St. Ignace 27
Petoskey 26 vs. Cheboygan 22
Petoskey 26 vs. Gaylord 30
Petoskey 18 vs. Rogers City 28
Petoskey 34 vs. Grayling 20
Petoskey 27 vs. St. Ignace 28
Petoskey 24 vs. Charlevoix 34
Petoskey 30 vs. Cheboygan 28
Petoskey 43 vs. Boyne City 22
Petoskey 22 vs. Gaylord 28
Petoskey 25 vs. Grayling 24
Petoskey 27 vs. Charlevoix 45
Petoskey 28 vs. Boyne City 52

GIRLS' SKIING

Petoskey 20 vs. Charlevoix 65
Petoskey 41 vs. Grayling 37
Petoskey 20 vs. Cheboygan 63
Petoskey 25 vs. Gaylord 57
Petoskey 22 % vs. Boyne City 65 %

Regional 1st place of 14 teams
Conference 1st place of 6 teams
State 3rd place of 10 teams

PETOSKEY GIRLS' TRACK

Petoskey vs Boyne City Grayling 67 51 27
Petoskey vs. Rogers City Gaylord 59 ½ 61 ½ 23
Petoskey vs. Cheboygan Sault Ste. Marie third first second
Petoskey vs. Charlevoix 77 59

Conference Meet 5th out of 8
Rogers City Relay 5th out of 13
Newberry Invitational 5th out of 21
Petoskey Relays 3rd out of 5
Later...